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The Bible ·Saved the Church
By A. M. Chirgwin

beneath the floor of a Malagasy house. As the per
se~ution became more bitter many of the Christians
took their Bibles to pieces and distributed the pages.
Some of the pages were sewn into the linings of
their garments; others v,rere hidden between slabs
of stones in agreed spots; others wrapped up and
stt;rwed away in caves or hollow trees.

Sometimes the message would be whispered round
the village, "Tonight we shall meet at St. John's
Gospel," or "Let us meet at Psalm 103 after the
evening meal," or "You will find us at Romans 8
this evening." Then one by one the Christians would
creep out stealthily to the place where this particu
lar part of the Bible was known to be hidden.

"Have you got it,· Rehara?" would be the whis
pered inquiry. "It is time for the reading."

"Yes, it is here beneath the stones." Rolling back
a big boulder, Rehara would take out the precious
parcel, handling it with great care. Then, taking off
the leaves in which it was wrapped, he would bring
out a few stained and mildewed pages. Holding
them close to the flickering lamp, he would read.

After a short pause the leader would whisper
again, "It is your turn now, Ravelo. Have you got
yours with you?"

"Yes," a young man would reply. "I have a page
sewn into my cloak," and pulling open the stitches
of the deep hem, he would reveal a page of the New
Tes.tament.

Sometimes as they' read and prayed they were
pounced upon by soldiers, or perhaps would be
caught by spies. Then, at dawn the next day, they
would be thrown from the Hurling Rocks and
dashed to pieces at the foot of the cliff.

For twenty-five years the persecution went on.
How many Christians met their death no man
knows. What is known is that when the Queen died
and the missionaries returned, they found that the
number of the Christians had increased fivefold.
The Christian church in Madagascar was saved
from extinction because it had the Bible.

After the persecution ended the Christians
brought them out, stained and mouldy, and rat
eaten, from caves and hollows, from house thatch
and rice pits. By these Bibles the Malagasy Chris
tians saved their souls alive.

ON March I a hundred years ago Christianity
was publicly prohibited in Madagascar; and
the possession of Christian books was made an

offense punishable by death. The prohibition was
part of a nationalist movement. For nearly twenty
years Christianity had been preached in the island,
and with such effect that it provoked a counter
movement to preserve the ancient faith and customs
of the people.

The new Queen, making a bid for popularity, put
herself at the head of this movement and issued a
proclamation that a great assembly would be held
on March I on the spacious parade ground at the
foot of the palace hill in the capital. Men; women,
and children were ordered to be present. Only one
person was to be left in each house to guard it. For
days and even weeks before the event the subjects of
the Queen might be seen moving towards Tanana
rive like pilgrims to the Passover.

When the· vast concourse had assembled, every
thing was done to impress the occasion on their
minds. Drums were beaten and guns fired. Soldiers
in uniform and courtiers in flowing garments added
color to the scene. All the known arts of mob sug
gestion were employed. At last the Queen herself
appeared, and her chief orator read the royal procla
mation. It was the message of narrow and bitter
nationalism. Christianity and the Bible were de
nounced not because they were wrong, but because
they were foreign. The missionaries were given a
limited period in which to quit the land, and those
Malagasy who had accepted the foreign teaching
were required to recant and give up their Christian
books on pain of death.

By almost superhuman effort the little handful of
missionaries were able, in the brief interval left to
them, to finish the translation and printing of the
Bible. On June I the first complete Bible in the
Malagasy tongue came from the tiny mission press.
"Now the Queen can do her worst," said David
Jones, the leader of the group. And by the time they
sailed away from the island they were able to leave
behind them seventy complete Bibles and some
thousands of New Testaments and other portions.

The Christians hid the books in all sorts of places.
A favorite place was the rice pit that is usually found
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Another says:

I can't thank 'VORLO OUTLOOK enough for
its series on mi~sions and the Church in the
Japanese Empire. It had a statesman ,like
summing.up of the situation which I think
has been sadly lacking in missionary dis·
cussions as a usual thing.

Female Assistance So.ciety
This Time
• Matching the interest of WORLD
OUTLOOK readers in Japan is their inter
est in who founded the first Ladies'
Aid. Today we hear from Hazlehurst,
Mississippi:

And another:

I had just finished reading the report of
Bishop Baker and Dr. Diffendorfer when
my WORLD OUTLOOK arrived. At first I laid
it aside because I saw that the first articles
were on the same subject I had been read·
ing. But something about them attracted me
and I sat down and read them right strai~ht

through-the four digests and Bishop
Baker's and Dr. Diffendorfer's articles. It
might have been the type-perhaps the i1.
lustrations-at any rate the whole thing
seemed much simpler to me. I took my
copy of ,.vORLD OUTLOOK to a friend who
has been interested in Japan for many
years and she thought it was a masterly
presentation. This is the sort of thing we
need to know--:and it is presented in the
way we can grasp it.

I have just finished WORLD OUTLOOK and
when I say I have just finished it, it
means I have read it from cover to cover.
I was particularly impressed with the article
called "The New Spirit of Japan:' I feel
sorry for the Japanese. As the article says
"pI"Opaganda .is beating away upon the
Japanese from every side. Individual think
ing is suspect:' It should make us determine
more and more to do our own individual
thinking. And one thing I have been think
ing over is .the. "doctrine of unity." I. think
perhaps you may think me wrong-that
Christians ought to be very careful how
they preach the doctrine of Christian unity.
[ have been noticing in these days a
tendency to soften our voices to keep unity
among our Christian ranks. It might be
healthy to have a little less unity now and
again and a little more understanding of
what the missionary spirit involves. I think
it was fine for the 'VORLO OUTLOOK to pub
lish the Japanese articles even if they did
show to us dark spots in the Japanese na
tional life.
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Speaking of Aid Societies, and without
any intention of disputing with the Cali-

, fornia or New York brethren, but simply as
a matter of interest, may I say that an Aid
Society under the high-sounding name of
The Mississippi Female Assistance Society
was organized at Washington, Mississippi,
on July '23, 1826, with the following officers:
President, Mrs. John C. Burruss (grand
mother of Dr. Franklin N. Parker); corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. Carolina Matilda
Thayer (niece of General 'Varren of Bunker
Hill) ; recording secretary, Mrs. M. H. Bur
russ; and treasurer, Mrs. Judith Lemon.

At Fayette, Mississippi, there was organ
ized on September 27, 1858, an organization
which was known as The Fayette Female
Financial Association, which has an unbro
ken history down to the present and is now
known as the 'Voman's Society of Christian
Service of the Fayette Church. The original
minutes of the organization are still extant
and have been seen many times by the writ.-
er. J. B. CAIN

World Outlook on Doctors'
Tables

• W'e like suggestions on how to get a
wider reading public for WORLD OUT
LOOK. Mrs. William B. Hunt, Jr., of Nell'
York City, writes;

'Vhy don't the women in charge of cir
culation see that all doctors keep WORLD
OUTLOOK on their reading tables? I was per
mitted to place a copy on the reading table
in our office waiting room, and I find it is
read often in preference to Look and Life
magazines.

Indian Children Do Not Belong in
Isabella Thoburn Pictures?
• When the pictures for Isabella Tho
burn College came into WORLD OUT
LOOK office there were a few other pic.
tures enclosed. One was the picture of
two little Indian Christian girls looking
at a doll. It was an appealing picture
and we slipped it in the magazine. But
we were discovered by May Hunt of
Ann Arbor, Michigan:

I was amused [she writes] at the picture
of the two little Christian girls in the Isa
bella Thoburn pictures in the May issue of
WORLD OUTLOOK. What did they have to
do with Isabella Thoburn College? They
did not even,Jive in Lucknow since they
are village chiidren according to the cap
tion. So how did they get there? I could
imagine an editor looking at that picture
and thinking, "I'd like to use that picture,"
and so he figures and figures until he finds
a way to tie it up to Isabella Thoburn Col
lege. I enjoyed those little girls too and I
hope that some day they may come to Isa
bella Thoburn. Maybe some of our women
would help them there. But haven't I struck
the truth about that picture?

Guilty!

At Last a Mission Cover
• W'e have been fairly smug about our
covers. Men and women and children
wrote in and complimented us on them.

But it seems that we hadn't heard from
everybody. And while our reader tells
us now about the cover, she throws in a
word on "The Moving Finger":

I want to write and tell you how much I
appreciated the cover of your last issue
(May). At last-I said-we have a mission
cover. Maybe it was good to have pictures
of little girls and autumn woods for people
to decorate their homes with, but why
can't pictures of missions be just as decora
tive and pretty as "fancy" pictures. My hus
band has been making fun of the OUTLOOK
covers for a long time but when I showed
him this one he couldn't say a thing.

Before I close I want to say that I think
the entire magazine is becoming more mis
sionary. In the old days many items in "The
Moving Finger" were sometimes interesting
but not remotely connected with missions.
Now, when I have finished "The Moving
Finger," I feel as if I knew facts and news
about the things I subscribed to WORLD
OUTLOOK for. Instead of glancing throngh
"The Moving Finger" these days I read it
carefully. Please thank whoever is respon-
sible for the change. '

The Indian on May Cover Seems
to Be Popular with Others
• The May cover of WORLD OUTLOOK
seems to be popular with many of our
readers. A little boy writes from Wil
mington, Delaware:

The May cover of 'VORLD OUTLOOK with
an Indian woman we all thought was very
good. We would like to know if the picture
was taken in a mission. We are studying
Indian work in our class.

Another:

I wish 'VORLD OUTLOOK would run a col
umn telling under what conditions and by
what make camera certain pictures were
taken. One cover of WORLD OUTLOOK, for
instance, is a beauty. It is a color photo
graph of an Indian woman. I would be
deeply grateful to know how that picture
was taken.,

And still another:

The Indian woman picture on your cover
is excellent. It brings back all the many
years I spent working in the southwestern
section of the United States. I have seen
women winnowing grain like that hun
dreds of times. What made the picture in
teresting to me was the wash tub off to the
side. It was real.

Do You Use Your Book Reviews?
• Often we have suggestions about
books to be reviewed in our "Books" in
WORLD OUTLOOK, but very seldom do we
have suggestions about how to use
"Books." We welcome this letter be
cause it tells just how a book-review
page can be used:

I have been for many years the librari'l11
of my Sunday school. Of course we have
no money to buy books. but we can oc-

casionall y get them dona ted to us. I find,
however, that most of the people who come
to me corne because they are preparing a
talk on missions or something like that and
want to read up. Let me tell you how WORLD
OUTLOOK helps me. I cut out the Book Re
view section and pin it on the display
board. Before I pin it up I find out if our
local library has the book or if our book
stores have the book. If they do I put a
notation beside the review.

You would be surprised to see how many
readers have been developed by such a sim
ple method as this. Also it has stimulated
our library to keep books on hand of in
terest to our people.

Next, after the month is over and the
new book review is out, I file the old one,
but before I file it I list the reviewed books
and their dates under "Migrants," China:'
etc., so that I can turn instantly to those
subjects and see what the latest books are.

This is very easy and it looks as if it is
bringing results.

Isabella Thoburn College Brings
Response Ironi Readers
o The picture section on Isabella Tho
burn College has brought the office
calls, telephone calls, and letters. Meth
odists all over the country seem pleased
to look at the Indian college campm
and to feel a closeness to India again.

One reader says:

It was so good to pick up your paper and
see the pictures of Isabella Thoburn. It gave
me courage to go on. With Japan closed to
us, for the time being at least, and with no
one knowing what is going on in Korea,
it gave me a new strength to think of the
great work in India. I have always been in
terested in education in the mission field
perhaps because I have never been to col
lege myself. But through working for In
dian colleges I have received a great educa
tion which has put me forever in missions'
debt. May we be alJowed to worK for years
to come in India.

Another reader says:

I thought, when you had told the story
of Ginling, and Bennett Negro College,
that you could not do better. But I believe
that IsabelJa Thoburn College story is the
best of all. From 'six little girls to a college
of that size is a tremendous achievement.

India's Rural Christians
Praised Too
• But if Isabella Thoburn College was
popular the villagers were just as popu
lar. One man writes:

Thank you for that very fine article on
the village Indians. That was one of the
clearest articles I have ever read on India
and one of the most hopeful. For years I
have been saying that the Christian pro
gram must be adapted to the village Indian
if Christianity were going to play its part
in India. It looks as if we were really un
der war now.
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By Floyd Shacklock *

Where Does the Relief Dollar Go?
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"Towering O'er the Wrecks of Time" was the theme
for the Day of Compassion posters. This church of Cov
entry. England. demonstrates the words of the hymn

Day of Compassion gifts help civilian victims of war to
rebuild broken homes and face life with hope and faith.

in China. Europe. and everywhere

• Rev. Floyd Shaddock spent many years in Japan where he
was an outstanding missionary of The Methodist Churdl. At the
present time he is associated with Bishop Herbert 'Welch as Secre
tary of the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief. In this arti
cle Dr. Shaddock reports on the service rendered by the gifts of
Methodist people made on the Day of Compassion last March.

THE Methodist relief dollar reaches around the
whole 'world, literally to the ends of the earth.
It carries hope and brotherly help to pastors and

scattered, distressed congregations in England and
Continental Europe. In China, tens of thousands of
lives are saved from starvation; medical aid is car
ried to the sick and the wounded. Missionaries from
European churches, who now cannot be reached by
the usual supporting funds from the homeland,
are cared for and kept at their posts in Africa,
Asia, South America, and the Islands of the Pa
cific.

Methodist relief goes abroad in two great streams;
one is through our own bishops, missionaries, pas
tors, and leaders in many lands. This goes not only
to Methodist pastors and members, but also to needy
people outside of the church: "for the relief of hu
man suffering, without distinction of race, creed, or
color." About one-third of the relief dollar is ad
ministered through these Methodist channels.

The other part is administered through eight Ap
proved Agencies-approved by the General Con
ference. Here Methodists join in a world-wide work
of mercy which can be accomplished better by
united effort than if each denomination were to set
up its own separate machinery. About sixty pe~
cent of the dollar is sent abroad in these joint chan
nels. A Christian ministry is extended to three and
one.ha~f million prisoners of war through the war

I
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i
i
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"
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prisoners' camps of the International Y.M.C.A., un
der the regulations of international law.

Scriptures are provided in a score of languages for
prisoners and evacuees by the American Bible So
ciety which takes up the work that Bible Societies
in Europe can continue no longer. The ever-widen
ing circle of war's confusion is illustrated by the re
cent report that the American Bible Society has sent
23,000 Testaments and Gospels to India for Italian
prisoners of war captured by the British in Africa.

Of the Day of Compassion offering, one-fourth
has gone direct to the aid of Methodists in Great
Britain and to their home and foreign mission work.
One-half was designated for other Overseas Relief.
To date, of this Overseas Relief share, one-fourth has
gone to China. One-fifth aids the "orphaned" mis
sions, both Methodist and those in other com
munions.

All who contributed to the Day of Compassion
offering will be glad to know that overhead ex
penses were kept to a low figure. Less than six
cents of the Overseas Relief dollar was spent for
informing the churches of the need, for receiving
the gifts and sending out thousands of receipts to
the churches and individuals who contributed, and
for administration.

Gifts went, for example, to China, where mission
aries wrote: "Drawn, haggard, worried faces; under
nourished, emaciated bodies; many ill and unable
to work, even if employment could be found. No
food, no money, no one to depend upon, no other
place to turn to, no other hope. Begging, imploring,
surrounding you, and holding on to your clothing
so you could not get by without being apparently

WORLD OUTLOOK



rude and heartless. That's the kind of people which
came to us by thousands."

But the sequel to such heartrending need is found
in the report from another missionary in North
China: "Recently I have made trips north and south
of Peking. In one chapel I chanced upon a scene of
over five hundred women and children being served
with porridge. It was one of the most moving sights
I have ever looked upon and reminded me of noth
ing so much as the Bible accounts of the feeding of
the five thousand. Mothers and children sat in rows
filling four courtyards and volunteer workers passed
up and down the ranks filling the bowls. The faces
of the people still showed traces of the freezing tem
peratures they had endured during the winter
months, and I could not but reflect on what they
owed to the hot gruel in their struggle to exist
through the bitter nights. We feel thankful indeed
to be used to reclaim some of this human wreckage
and direct them into hopeful channels of life. It
gives you an unexpressible joy to see the love of
Christ shed abroad in hearts so stricken with de
spair."

The world-wide outreach of the Methodist relief
dollar is best shown by the "orphaned" missionaries,
cut off from their supporting churches in Europe,
who are continuing at their posts. Missionaries from
the Methodist churches of Scandinavia are enabled
to carryon in North Africa, Portuguese Africa,
Southern Rhodesia, and the East Indies. Through
the International Missionary Council, help is given
to many Protestant missionaries in Tahiti, New
Caledonia, and the Loyalty Islands in the South Pa
cific; North and South China, the Netherland In
dies, the Near East, South America, India, and many
parts of Africa. In very truth, the sun never sets on
the relief dollar!

Leper missions in India, about to be closed when
funds were cut off from Europe, are carrying on
those hundreds of lepers need not go back to roam
ing upon the roads. Mission hospitals in Africa are
carrying on with reduced budgets, under the devoted
leadership of missionary doctors who are still at their
posts on a partial salary.

New fellowships are reaching over the dividing
barriers of the war. Deaconess von Waldow, in
Tanganyika territory of East Africa, struggled
bravely on alone for five months when no money
came from her supporting mission in Germany. At
last her struggle seemed ended when she became en
gulfed in a wave of spy fear. But British missionaries
near by arranged permission for her to be interned
in an English mission girls' school, where she is glad
to teach, thus releasing two British ladies who have
been transferred to Deaconess von Waldow's station
to carryon her German mission work. "All one
body, we," lives in fact as well as in song.

The question arises, in the face of the suffering
of hundreds of thousands of innocent war victims,

Uncounted thousands of Chinese refugees who faced im
minent starvation were saved by Day of Compassion gifts

Will our relief efforts really count, or are they like
little drops of water, lost in a great, parched desert
of need? To be sure, in one sense our very best will
fall far short of the desperate needs, and we cannot
escape the haunting tragedy that millions of God's
children will go to sleep tonight hungry: the wound
ed and suffering will know nothing of the doctor's
healing touch. Multitudes will sink into fitful rest,
despairing that life can ever be happy or meaning
ful again.

But the generous gifts of Methodist churches are
changing the lives of uncounted thousands. The
churches may not be able to carry food to every
hungry person: much of that must be done by gov
ernmental and Red Cross agencies. The church can
give the personal touch, the word of cheer, the smile
of hope. Broken lives cannot be healed with bread
alone: the deepest hunger is spiritual.

"Please sit down," the relief worker in France said
to the refugee who came to a Y.W.C.A. center to ask
for help. "I do not need a chair," was the response;
"often I walk miles and miles just to tire myself out.
There is nothing for us refugees to do....." Many
relief organizations are so completely occupied in
trying to meet the elementary needs-food, clothing,
medicine, or shelter-that there has been no time for
the "plus of life." What is needed is encouragement
to individuals, practical advice, and sympathy. It
may mean providing the means for repairing old
clothes or making new ones; or helping people to
discover new desires and tastes to fill the days of en
forced idleness-study, music, books, friends. For
most of them it means the discovery of new means
of livelihood. But above all there must be moral
support, spiritual help and inspiration, an emphasis
on the eternal values which alone remain un
changed.

It is not merely the cup of cold water-it is the cup
of water in the Master's name that counts. Not the
quantity of relief work done, but the quality of
mercy. Here the relief dollar goes out on its mission
of compassion, carrying the prayers of eight million
warm-hearted Methodists.
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Mrs. Robert Filch in her garden in Harigchow

7'\S a child I was not greatly troubled by the mira
.t'1.. cles. I grew up in a less skeptical age than this.

To be sure, it was easier to believe some than
others, but I was not like my young daughter who,
at the age of ten, spoke up as her father finished
reading one of the miracles, just before we were to
bow our heads for prayer, and said:

"Quite impossible, if you ask me!"
Of course no one was asking her, but she told us

nevertheless.
One of the more difficult miracles for me to un

derstand-I do not say "to believe," for I believed
them all-was that of the loaves and the fishes:

They say unto him, ""Ve have here but five loaves and two
small fishes." He said, "Bring them hither to me." And he
commanded the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took
the 'five loaves and the two fishes .... he blessed and brake,
and gave .... and they did all eat and were filled; and they
took up of the fragments that remained twelve baskets full.

His touch and his blessing multiplied the lad's
sacrificial gift five thousand-fold. I have lived to see
modern miracles, when "the cup of cold water" or
"the widow's mite" was given in His name.

One was the experience of my sister-in-law. A
friend in Rochester, New York, sent Mrs. Robert
Fitch in China a gift of $6.00, United States money.
At that time it brought $18.72 in Chinese currency.

• Mrs. Geraldine T01l'nsend Fitch, China missionary, is now in
this country, still helping China. She lives in Wooster, Ohio.

Chinese Loaves
and Fishes

By Geraldine Townsend Fitch*

Today it would bring much more. With it Mrs.
Fitch bought thread, and set five refugee women in
one of the refugee camps of Shanghai crocheting
gloves.

When the gloves were finished, Mrs. Fitch sold
them, paid the women fair wages, and with the profit
set twelve women crocheting gloves. Again the
gloves were sold, full wages paid the women, and
twenty-four women were set to work. . . . . The
process was repeated and forty-eight women were
employed.

Just when the work was going fine, and Mrs.
Fitch had 183 women working on this one project,
she had to leave, as Dr. Fitch found that they could
return to their home and his work in Hangchow.
Mrs. Fitch went to the merchant who had been
buying all the gloves, and said, "I am returning to
Hangchow with my husband. I cannot continue
this work with the refugee women here, though I
hope to do something for refugees in Hangchow."
The merchant was a Christia~ Chinese. He was so
well satisfied with the product that he retained the
women at glove-making, and furnished them the
thread. Six months later Mrs. Robert Fitch was in
Shanghai again, and she found 800 women earning
their livelihood crocheting the gloves, the only capi
tal investment for which had been the original gift
of $6.00 from a missionary-minded woman in
Rochester, New York.

Exchange varies from time to time, but at one
time during the present war it went as high as $22
Chinese money for one American dollar. It was over
18 to 1 when I sent a gift of $25, which American
friends had made possible, to the Nantao Christian
Institute in Shanghai. Nantao is a big Chinese ad
junct to metropolitan Shanghai, crowding up close
to the International Settlement on one side, just as
Chapei does on the other.

Nantao is where the South Railway station was
bombed in the early days of the war, resulting in
the killing of some two hundred refugees and the
maiming of as many more. Many of you have seen
the picture of the Chinese baby sitting in the midst
of the wreckage, crying but alive, with death and
destruction all about him.

The Nantao Christian Institute maintains a sort
of "goodwill industries" along with many forms of
institution, church, and educational activity. I sent
a draft for $25, U. S. When, some time later, the
receipt came to hand it was for $469.25. He blessed
it) and gave, and it was multiplied.
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. with Madame Chiang and her two sisters, Madame
Sun Yat-sen and Madame H. H. Kung. These are the three famous Soong sisters

On the contrary I have in my possession a piece
of Chinese-Japanese paper money, an issue of the
Hwa Chung Federal Bank, which currency the Japa
nese have tried to force upon the Chinese in the
occupied or "penetrated" areas. At face value it is
worth a half-cent. But the last time I heard, it was
just one-sixteenth of a Chinese cent. I leave it to the
mathematically-minded to figure out how much
that would be in American money, and assure you
that while you are yet figuring it will further de
crease in value. Because it had not been blessed,
nor was it given to the people that they might eat,
but rather that their enemy might secure an eco
nomic strangle hold.

There never was a time when our help in dis
tressed areas of the world was so greatly needed. My
husband has just returned to China. He writes just
what the Church Committee for China Relief has
been telling us, that "between 80 and 100 bodies are
picked up every day in Shanghai alone-mostly chil
dren, dying from exposure and malnutrition!" For
tunately there never was a time when so little goes
so far. When we know that one dollar a month in
our money will support a child in one of Madame
Chiang Kai-shek's "warphanages," we realize that

",.;-:

Japanese money issued for use in China-worthless "because it

has not been blessed or given to people that they might eat"

here is something an individual, a Sunday school
class, a boys' club, or a girls' society, can do.

The other day I sent Madame Chiang a draft for
$200, most of which had come to me in small self
sacrificing gifts. Sometimes the gift was literally a
widow's mite. The largest single gift in this was $25
from a woman who is 91~ years old, whose interest
in China dates back to teaching a Chinese Sunday
school class in Boston in 1880, and who gave all the
Christmas money she received from friends this year.

I sent Madame Chiang the picture of another
woman who is 92 years old, has suffered with asthma
for 72 years, and constantly denies herself that she
may give a little to China. She and her daughter
managed ten dollars recently by renting the garage
(for which they have no car), selling figs from a
tree in their California garden, and parting with
some beautiful 'Voodwardia ferns.

But I think one of the most encouraging of mod
ern miracles is in my last letter from Nanking. En
couraging, because it is something everyone of us
eQuId do. Dear, devoted Dr. P. E. Price, who, in 1927,
was'-ordered to his knees by communist soldiers to
be shot and was delivered miraculously, writes:

A friend in the United States had only 75 cents to send.
She hesitated because it seemed so small, but finally decided
to send it along. That 75 cents fed 100 Chinese children for
one meal-with $3.00 left over.

She said, "I have only seventy-five cents."
He said, "Send it to China's great need!"
And in China they commanded the children to

sit down, and they took the seventy-five cents, and
looking up to heaven, they blessed it, and bought
rice and gave the little Chinese children to eat.
And they did eat and were filled, and behold, though
they had only seventy-five cents in the beginning,
when they fed the hungry in His name, they had
three dollars left over!

'Vho says the day of miracles is past?
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F.S.A. Photo by Lee
A sharecropper's family and his cabin in Southeastern Missouri

The Plight of the Sharecropper
By Mark A. Dawber *

THE trend from farm ownership to tenantry,
from tenantry to sharecropping and then to
agricultural migrancy is one of the most devas

tating national problems as inimical to democracy
as anything taking place across the seas.

President Roosevelt has said: "I would ask no one
to defend a democracy which in turn would not
defend everyone in the nation against want and
privation. The strength of this nation shall not be
diluted by the failure of the government to protect
the economic well-being of its citizens."

On another occasion he declared: "If in any local
unit-a city, county, state, or region-low standards
are permitted to continue, the level of the civiliza
tion of the entire nation will be pulled downward."

We are primarily concerned with sharecroppers
because they represent a group in which the sacred
ness of personality is violated, in which the chance
to be what God wants them to be is very limited, in
which the essence of the good life as Jesus taught it
is for the most part denied. We are thinking about a
problem with deep spiritual implications, but at this
time of world crisis it has national and world sig
nificance as an integral part of the total task of
national welfare. Conditions that weaken a democ
racy from within are of equal concern with those
that weaken it from without.

On its biological side the problem has a signifi
cance out of all proportion to its geographical or

• Dr. Mark A. Dawber is the Executive Secretary of the Home
Missions Council of North America with offices in New York
City.
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even its economic significance. The last census
brings to light some rather alarming facts. We are
now committing race suicide in the United States.
The last census gave us the lowest population in
crease in our history, relatively speaking. But that
is not all. The showing was as good as it was because
we have been able to keep more of our old people
alive. From the point of view of increase of births
over deaths the situation is much more serious than
the census would indicate on the surface.

Two factors in the census command attention.
We have about 11,000,000 children five years of age
and under and 35,000,000 between the ages of five
and nineteen years. More than 65 per cent of these
are in rural tenantry. Of this number more than half
are in that section of the country where conditions
we are about to describe exist. The largest birth
rate is taking place in those sections of the United
States where rural poverty is about as bad as it
could possibly be.

The plight of the sharecropper is not merely a
southern problem. To damn the southern planter
has been the usual way out, but that alone will not
suffice. The fact is that the planter is just as much
a victim of the miserable system as is the tenant and
the sharecropper. Just as the problem of slavery was
as much a northern problem and one for which the
North was to blame, so, too, this present problem
of the landless farmer, be he tenant or sharecropper,
is a northern problem. Let me illustrate. Most of
this land is now owned by northern corporations. A
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fourth of all those gainfully employed in agriculture.
In the cotton areas the breakdown of credit dur

ing the depression, the reduction of acreage, the in
troduction of machinery contributed to disrupt both
tenant and sharecropper status. Negroes have suf
fered as a result of this breakdown in larger num
bers than the whites.

Conditions pictured in The Grapes of Wrath are
driving thousands of families from the only kind of
life they have ever known. Jt may be a blessing in
disguise, but for the present it constitutes a serious
problem.

If a city the size of Detroit, fourth largest in the
United States, were to be demolished suddenly, its
home owners evicted from their homes, its tenants
forced onto the highways of the nation, its great in
dustries shut, all of us would be shocked beyond
words. Such a· thing cannot happen in peaceful

-America, we would say:
·Yet it has happened, though QO bombs have fallen

and.no guns have been fired. During the past five
years 500,000 families, numbering a popUlation the
size of Detroit, have gone through this harrowing
experience. These are the dispossessed sharecroppers
and farm tenants of the cotton South, displaced by
the increased use of farm machinery and cheap day
labor. They have been evicted by landlords who
want to avoid sharing governmental payments with
their tenants. They have been driven off the land
and compelled to wander about the country looking
for food and shelter.

Some of these people have migrated to cities and
small towns where they swell the relief rolls or
threaten the standards of city workers. Some go back
to the sub-standard areas to eke out an existence
that is slow starvation. Many die of malnutrition,
cold, and .exposure. Thousands have become migra
tory laborers, pushing out to the west coast or fol
lowing the crops in their native states, seeking em
ployment as casual farm laborers.
. Approximately 9,000,000 American citizens fall

into this category of farm labor. Many people are
accustomed to view the sharecropper's situation as a
"Negro problem," but such is not the case by any
means. It is true that Negroes were the first victims
of this arrangement, growing 6ut of their landless
ness following the Civil War. But today they repre
sent only 44 per cent of the 1,831,000 sharecropper
families estimated in the President's report on the
economic conditions of the South.

The sharecropper's life at best is little beyond
back-breaking toil in the cotton fields from sunup to
sundown. Their very existence is dependent upon
the whims of the cotton market and the self-interest
of the landowner. The weekly income for an entire
family is as little as $4.00. Some estimates have
placed the sharecropper's income as low as ten cents
a day.

F.S.A. Photo by Lee

The son of a sharecropper plowing in the colton field

recent report of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company stated that it owned $75,000,000 worth of
southern farm lands. This same company received
the largest single check from Uncle Sam last year
for farm subsidy-some $386,000. Nineteen life in
surance companies received nearly $4,000,000 for
farm subsidy in 1939 and I think the same would
hold for 1940. I mention this only to call attention
to the fact that we are all involved.

Just as there is no biological isolation, so there is no
economic isolation. Unknowingly we are all part
ners to the crime of the increasing rural poverty that
hangs like a dark, desperate, and devastating thing
over the Jives of thousands upon thousands of our

. fellow-citizens. Although other factors of national
importance are involved, these two establish a coIh
prehensive national point of view.

Five classifications of land tenure and operation
should be kept in mind to understand the problem:
(l) the farm owner; (2) the cash renter; (3) the

share-renter; (4) the sharecropper; (5) the wage
hand. There.are about 16,000 sharecroppers, white
and black, who cultivate about 10 per cent of all
farms of the nation, and about 39 per cent of all
farms in the South. Many alternate between crop
pers and laborers as the landlord desires. Wage
laborers also fill an important role, comprising one-
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For decades they have lived, virtual slaves in a
free country. Their homes, if one can call them
homes, are unpainted one- and two-room shacks
where often a family of eight to ten must live, eat,
sleep, and give birth. Fe,v have outbuildings of any
kind. Cotton is planted up to the cabin door, leav
ing no room for vegetables, fruit, or livestock. They
depend upon the three M's for food-meal, molasses,
and side-meat. They are easy prey to tuberculosis,
pellagra, and malaria. They share the cash return
on the crop in theory orily, for many of them seldom
see cash and find each year they have sunk deeper
in debt to the landlord. Having no claim on the land
and no ownership, there is little incentive for im
provement.

Even sharecroppers' educational opportunity is
limited. Tending the crop is the paramount function
in life, and in some places schools are open only four
months of the year. If they cannot read or write,
they are at the mercy of the landlord in estimating
their return on the crop. The lack of cash income
makes it virtually impossible for them to pay the
poll tax required for voting in eight southern states.
Excluded from all benefits which industrial workers
enjoy through social security and other labor legis
lation, these are truly democracy's forgotten men,
women, and children.

What is being done to help meet this situation?
In spite of its mistakes and failures the administra
tion in Washington is making some very hopeful
and successful attempts to deal with this problem.
Uncle Sam has spent twenty times as much to stem
the tide of migration, to halt it at its source, as in
dealing with the problem of migration as such. The
preventive side of migration is of greater construc
tive value than the curative side.

Some of the measures instituted include: (1) As
sisting farmers who still own their farms to conserve
the soil, to payoff the mortgage, this being' done on
a self-liquidating' loan basis; (2) assisting tenant
farmers, helping them toward a better basis of ten
ancy by means of small credit loans, and also, under
the Bankhead Bill, to become owners of their farms
on a reasonable interest charge; (3) establishing co
operative purchase projects in sharecropper sections
-those at La Forge, Missouri, Dyess County and
Lake Dick, Arkansas. These rehabilitation projects
are among the most hopeful of any government pro
grams.

Their value was convincingly set forth when the
former Secretary of Agriculture presented evidence
to the Senate Committee, pleading for the continu
ance of appropriations for the Bankhead Bill. He
pointed out that, while every city family on relief
cost over $500 per year and every rural family on
relief cost over $300 per year, every family rehabili
tated by the Bankhead Bill cost only $72. This
amount included all supervision costs and all losses
on loans.

F.g.A. Photo by Lee

A corner of the kitchen in a sharecropper's shack

What is the church doing? Not very much. The
poor tenant farmer and sharecropper are not served
by the more vital religious ministries that charac
terize other missionary groups-the mpuntain peo
ple, the Indians, and other underprivileged peoples,
for example. His church is of the spasmodic, ultra
emotional, other-worldly type, his preacher itinerat
ing, untrained, and many times also a tenant or
cropper working on the land. It is a most difficult
situation in which to serve.

The Home Missions Council of North America
decided a year ago to establish an extension religious
ministry in three sections of the sharecropper coun
try. In six counties in Central Georgia, the
Rev. V. A. Edwards, a graduate of Drew Univer
sity, is making a splendid start in a service ministry
to the preachers and people of these counties. A
similar program is in progress in Alabama, in co
operation with Tuskegee under the leadership of
the Reverend H. V. Richardson. These are Negro
projects, and we are securing the co-operation of
both Negro and white denominations in these states.,
The third is a similar program for both whites and
Negroes in eastern Arkansas and southeastern Mis
souri where Mr. Harry Koger is beginning to con
tact the various groups in these regions and render
whatever service is possible. The" chances are that he
will locate at one of the Government projects, such
as Lake Dick, doing some intensive job there and
reaching out to give some lift to the outlying regions.

Thus the church is helping to bridge the gap be-'
tween what Uncle Sam is doing and what the people
need. Upon the way in which we handle this prob
lem depends the future of America.
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World Chaos
and Missionary

Survival
By Florence Hooper *

PRACTICALLY everything in a discussion like
this depends upon how one defines foreign mis
sions and upon what one means by world chaos.

If one is sure that foreign missionary survival is
definitely menaced by the destruction of· the mate
rial plant through which the missionary ideal has
been functioning in times of peace and quiet, then,
to be sure, the outlook is very dark indeed. Just as
All Hallows, London, has recently been aptly called
"a parish without a church," so in many of the
mission fields of this troubled world, the time is
coming, or now is, when missions will almost surely
be reduced to sub-zero terms as far as buildings,
equipment, and foreign personnel are concerned.

If, further, one means by world chaos the sweep
ing away of a setting of material comfort such as
we have known these many decades past and the
substitution for that setting, of uncertainty, discom
fort, and positive want, then, too, the outlook is
dark indeed. But if one conceives foreign missions
in the simple terms Jesus would have used-as the
leaping of the fire of his transforming Spirit from
one Christian man to another by way of preaching
and example, then now, as so often in the past,
the future is "bright as the promises of God." If
one recognizes world chaos only in the departure of
men from trust in the Eternal God, then, again,
there is nothing to fear. God has not changed and
the life of man's spirit is, or may be made, as secure'
as it ever was, and as certain of survival. Man's spirit
is still the candle of the Lord.

And yet, for all that, terror strikes to the souls of
even Christian men and women when ''Ie hear that
some great," thriving school has been bombed and
its students scattered to the four winds, or that it
has been deemed necessary, for political or ideologi
cal reasons, to withdraw some or all of the foreign
missionaries from a given field. "What," we ask in
bewilderment, "is left?"
. The thesis of this article is that practically every

thing of lasting value is left. It is difficult for us
Westerners, with our ingrained materialistic view-

• Miss Florence Hooper was for many years the treasurer of the
former Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Those who have worked with her will remem
ber her for her steady judgment and far vision. She has brought
those qualities to the careful analysis of the missionary problem
of today. The editors of W'ORLO OUTLOOK are delighted to welcome
her to their ranks of wri ters.

Beautiful Ewha College in Korea may pass out of mis
sion control. But Ewha values will survive the stones of
Ewha in the spirit of those girls in whose souls has been

lighted the candle of the Lord

point, to realize that none of the real values of man's
spiritual life are necessarily destroyed by bombs and
roaring guns. The examples, shining and wonder
ful, of Chinese and British men and women, in these
times of loss and destruction, fail to make upon us
the impression which their quality deserves. We
could learn from them, if we were clever enough,
that man's spirit often lives more fully and effec
tively as his material comfort decreases. God has a
better chance with people whose souls are not all
II).ufHed up in cushioned ease.

'We Westerners are prone to think, too, that all
wisdom dwells with us and that even the Almighty
will have a hard time if our representatives are with
drawn from the mission field. The fact is that.; God
works surely and with amazing swiftness wherever
he finds a man or a woman, of any race or color, who
is willing, as a matter of everyday fact, to let his
spirit be lighted as the candle of the Lord. How
about T. Z. Koo and Madame Chiang and all that
splendid line of Chinese Christians who are im
pressing the whole world today with the marvelous
endurance of man's spirit, when controlled and em
powered by the presence of God?

It has long seemed to me-as a result of many years
of study and experience in missionaryadministra
tion-that we have been at times in grave danger,
with our characteristic reliance upon great build-
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Chinese Christians have adapted themselves practically to life
in the interior. They even rejoice--al times-in their lack of build·
ings. Here. at work in a Christian co-operative. they are safer
working in a farmhouse than if they were at work in a factory

ings and the outer shell of efficiency, of sacrificing
the real heart of the foreign missionary enterprise.

I well remember coming, some twenty years ago,
upon a disconsolate gTOUp of Korean missionaries.
They were very sure that the bottom had dropped
out of their missionary world because the Board
had refused to make an appropriation for a new,
modern building for one of the Korean schools.
"Have you forgotten," someone asked them, "that
it is still true that 'Mark Hopkins on one end of a
log and an eager student on the other make a col
lege'?" They smiled, tearfully, but they were not
really comforted. And yet, look at Korea today. The
values which survive, and will survive, are the values
of the spirits of men and women, Korean men and
women in whose souls has been lighted the candle
of the Lord. Not all the empire's horses and all its
men, not all its guns and all its repressions, have
been able to put out that light.

You remember the words of Bishop Latimer"
about to die at the stake, in the days of religious
persecution in England, when his companion in dis
tress showed signs of weakening and fear. "Play,. the
,man, Master Ridley; we shall this day light up such
a candle, by God's grace, in England as I trust shall
never be put out." His statement has proved true for

, England and it is proving true now in foreign mis
sion fields. The years of missionary teaching and
preaching are bearing and will bear fruit in the
spirits of men and women and little children. Wipe
out the organization. Bomb the buildings. Close
channels of international communication. So long
as there is faith in God in the spirit of man, you
cannot destroy the results of foreign missions.

.,
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But you can destroy the outward form of the for
eign missionary organization in The Methodist
Church in America and you can, in times like these,
nullify much of the long struggle of the mission
boards to educate the church in vital missionary
thinking, if you fail to bring home to Methodists,
young and old, clear understanding of what these
real results of the foreign missionary enterprise are.
For example, it is important that they should real
ize that the schools, the kindergartens, the evan
gelistic work, the social service started by American
missionaries in Japan, will be carried on, despite the
fact that those missionaries have recently had to
withdraw.

Competent, mature Japanese Christians are ready
to take over. What more shining result could the
years of missionary effort in Japan have produced
than just this of preparing a Japanese personnel im
bued with Christ's spirit, competent to carryon His
work? I do not say-or expect-that they will develop
this work just as we Americans would have done.
Probably in many respects they will do it better
and in a way more closely geared to the Japanese
framework in which they live. The essential fact is
this: the candle of the Lord has been lighted in
these oriental men and women. They can shine
alone in the power of Christ.

"But in a few months we shall no longer be able,
perhaps, to send them funds. Whatever can they ac
complish without our money?" We are slow of heart
to believe the very essence of our religion. Let us
remember how many basketfuls men pick up when
Jesus breaks the loaves to feed his people.

A very considerable part of a recent quarterly
issue of Forward) the book of daily devotions in the
Protestant Episcopal Church, was inspired by a Chi
nese member of that church. Profound and yet sim
ple in his thinking, he presents the age-old Christian
truths in a Chinese setting but in a way which brings
us to his feet as a teacher sent from God. There are
hundreds like him in the Chinese church today,

. product of missionary teaching by the power of the
Eternal. The results of missions which are in the
minds and spirits of Chinese and Japanese and Ko
rean men and women cannot be destroyed. There is
no world chaos that can touch them. So long as God
is God, there is no question as to their survival.

The other day I received from a missionary friend
in Fukien Province, China, a letter headed by a
Christmas silhouette, designed by a young Chinese
doctor for last year's Advent celebration. I quote the
description under the picture: "The narrow brown
wood frame over the wide door leading down a hall
in the Children's Department formed the grounds.
Brown leaflike roots of stag-horn ferns together with
fern fronds formed the hill-and-forest camouflage of
an anti-aircraft gun blazing forth Hallelujahs to
the Peace airplane dropping bombs of "Peace on
Earth, Good Will to Men." The characters on the
bombs read "Merry Christmas"; "Christ is born."
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A Chinese lad in soldier's uniform works the gun as
the plane hovers above him with 1941 painted on its
wings. Now what do you think of that as a naive yet
mighty Christian evidence from a China that has
known for three and a half hard and horrible years
the terrors of war? It looks as if neither war nor
loss nor hale could separate our Chinese Christian
comrades from the love of God. The Spirit of our
Lord will survive among people like that.

If you were to ask me whether I think foreign
missions in their present elaborate international
organization will survive 'world war chaos, my an
swer might be a bit doubtful, despite the fact that I
have actually seen that very form survive one world
war and function very well indeed for many years
thereafter. But of this I am not doubtful at all (and
I have just been citing concrete proofs of it) -the
spiritual values created by the foreign missionary
organizations will live forever in the history of our
world. The organizations themselves may not be
indeed we know they are not-the best that could be
devised, but they have done an amazingly good job,
even with all their imperfections. Therefore, it be
hooves us American Methodists not to deride them
nor to be afraid for them, but steadily to use and
support them, meanwhile changing and adapting
them as God's purposes unfold.

We must support foreign missions with our gifts
of money. That is essential still-even where schools
and other institutions have had to close. In occu
pied China, for .example, how wonderful a witness
of Christ's love comes from relief work, plain, pro
saic job of feeding the hungry and clothing the
naked. In unoccupied China, an opportunity un-

paralleled in mlsslOnary history calls for financial
support in ever-increasing amount as the Christian
schools and colleges driven from the eastern part of
the country grow and thrive in their exile in the
West. They are making the Christian leaders for
China's tomorrow and we want a part, by way of our
gifts, in the making.

Then there is India. Who that loves Christ can
be blind to what his missionaries have accomplished
and are still accomplishing without serious hin
drance there? I might call your attention to field
after field where work goes on. quite as usual and
only indirectly is disturbed by war. As a matter of
fact, the foreign missionary enterprise of our Church
is functioning in lively fashion in 75 per cent of its
fields. In the remaining 25 per cent, the indigenous
churches, created under God by foreign missions,
function with such vitality "on their own" that we
stand amazed before them.

The foreign missions of Methodism do still need
Ol~r financial support. But more, far more, they fair
ly dare us to bring to their undergirding every spir
itual resource at our command. These are the re
sources which shall assure everlasting results. Do we
pray for that young Korean teacher, alone, pressed
on all sides by problems financial, spiritual, and po
litical? Do we remember that we have as a part of
our relationship with God, the power to make sure
her confidence in Christ? Once we recognize that
God-given power and use it, we shall find questions
about missionary survival vanishing into thin air.
For the candle of the Lord will have been lighted in
our spirits too and we shall know that even world
chaos nor any other creature cannot put it out.

\','-:J

In this Christmas picture by Dr. Cheng of the Willis F. Pierce Memorial Hospital in
Foodrow the anti-aircraft guns blaze forth "Hallelujahs" to the Peace airplane drop
ping bombs of "Peace on earth, good will to men," It looks as if neither war nor loss
nor hate could separate our Chinese Christian comrades from the love of God
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Mount McKinley. You must go to Alaska to see the highest mountain peak in
North America. But the sight is worth a trip far longer than one to Alaska

Off for Alaska
By Mrs. Daniel Steckel'
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YEARS ago Robert Service sang with a nostalgia
whiCh showed through his song, of "a land
where the mountains are nameless and the riv

ers all run God knows where," ending with "There's
a land-oh, it beckons and beckons, and I want to
go back, and I will."

He was singing of Alaska when Alaska was a hard,
bare country. But even then there was beauty both
in the people he found and the country about him.

Today it is mor.e than nostalgia for a half for
gotten romantiC era in our nation's life that urges
visitors on to Alaska.

There are at least five good reasons that give one
the urge to go. First, there is the trip-long, lovely,
leisurely, and comfortable; refreshing, interesting,
and not overly expensive. Second, there are the
country and its resources. Third, there are the peo
ple and their needs. Fourth, there are the chang
ing situations brought about by the government's
program for national defense. And, fifth, there is
Christianity, with its opportunity 'and response.

Six delightful days one travels from Seattle
through the Inside Passage with its deep channel
and between its "rocks of towering grandeur" and
slowly .moving glaciers. The boat stops at Ketchi
kan, Wrangell, Juneau, and at last at Seward.

Seward, on beautiful Resurrection Bay" with its
mountain background, is the gateway to interior
Alaska. Here the Alaskan Steamship Lines meet the
southern terminus of the government-owned Alas-

kan Railway. From here the boats leave for the west
ern coast line trip to Unalaska. And from here one
may fly to Nome, on the plane coming from the
airbase at Anchorage. But the special interest in
Seward for Methodists is that here are located Jesse
Lee Home for Children, the Seward General Hos
pital, and the Community Church.

For more than thirty years Jesse Lee Home was
located at Unalaska, under the care of Dr. and Mrs.
Newhall whose names still live in the hearts of many
Alaskan people. The 1919 fire in Norne destroyed
the buildings of the Methodist orphanage there and
an epidemic of "flu" wiped out practiCally the entire
adult Esquimau population.

The government turned over to the former Wom
an's Home Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church one hundred Esquimau children
orphaned by the epidemic. All the little ones were
taken in by Jesse Lee Home, and in 1925 the chil
dren were brought from Unalaska and Nome, and
were placed in the New Jesse Lee Home which was
opened at Seward. Here the Rev. and Mrs. Charlet;'
T. Hatten gave twelve years of pioneer service. In
speaking of them Dr. Torbet of the country church
at Seward stated:

The institution became one of the best known in Alaska,
and the boys and girls from the Home took high rank in
school work, winning scholarships in the University. Some of
them became teachers, some became musicians, and others
became fishermen and laborers earning an honest livelihood
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in Alaska. Many of the young women became wives of the
men students in the institutions. They fonned the basis
of the population along the Alaska Peninsula and in the
Shumagin Islands where we are now organizing the new
Shumagin Island Mission.

An honored judge in Alaska said to me that no other
institution in Alaska has made a better record in the training
of its boys and girls for manhood and womanhood and lead·
ership in Alaska life.

Mr. Newton, the present superintendent of Jesse
Lee Home, writes:

There are 110 in the Home at present: 20 completed high
school, 9 making the honor roll. We have four graduating
from high school this year, and all hope to go to college. We
trust that some day they will return as Christian leaders for
the natives of Alaska. We were told that we are foolish to
attempt to train natives for leadership; that they must always
be followers. I do not believe that; these children have all
the possibilities of any normal child. Eleven of the 27 high
school students were on the honor roll this past six weeks.

The city of Seward provides the buildings for the
hospital which the "Woman's Division of Christian
Service staff operates. The children of the Home re
ceive free health oversight and medical service. By
good business management as well as a widely reach
ing service, the staff has made the hospital more
than self-supporting, so that a needed addition to
the building could be built from the accrued earn
ings of the hospital.

Dr. Walter Torbet is no,,, the pastor of the Com
munity Church at Seward, as well as superintendent
of the Alaskan Mission, to which he has for many
years given heroic service, and whose future devel
opment he is still planning with utmost devotion.

But a significant change now awaits this little
"city" of a thousand people. For some time the gov
ernment has felt that Seward was too exposed a tar
get for attack in case of war, and now the port of
entry and juncture with the railway is to be moved
some sixty-six miles northward to what is known
as "Passage Canal" from which the present nearest
point on th~ railroad is Portage. Some 55,000 acres
near Anchorage have been set apart for army and
air bases. This is not far from Matanuska Farm
Colony, for which it will become an open market.
Anchorage will doubtless become the metropolis of
western and central Alaska, and the largest city in
Alaska. '; 'J

After seeing our work in Seward, one may then
take "the detour"-a rather long one-by flying
from Seward to Nome, taking the "Victoria" from
N orne to Unalaska, and returning to Seward on the
little mail boat, "The S·tarr." Eight days are re
quired for approximately a thousand miles along the
southern coastline, as compared with seven hours by
plane for about the same distance from Seward to
Nome.

Recently the writer, along with others, took this
trip. ,,ye had never flown before, but any anticipated
fear was soon forgotten in the wonder of the flight
far above rivers and bays and mountains which

Native Methodist church at Nome. Nome is becoming
one of the great centers for Methodist work in Alaska.
Although it is no longer the boom town it once was,
iI is still the center of the gold.mining, in the north

spread out in a panorama beneath us. We had lost
track of time when, apparently, in the early evening
we came down at Ruby, on the yukon, and the pilot
said, "As far as we are going tonight." We explained
that we had sent word that we would be at N orne by
one o'clock. The pilot only replied, nonchalantly,
that he did not feel like flying any farther. That was
all; we could "take it or leave it." We made what
we deemed a proper amount of fuss over the delay
but, learning that it was after ten o'clock-summer
in the land of midnight sun-we "took it." But our
stay overnight in the old frame hotel, where the
gold prospectors and the air pilots "hung out," was
one of our richest experiences, even though the far
famed Alaskan mosquitoes were on hand to stay
with us. The next morning was clear and the glory
of the flight-sometimes above the clouds-will ever
remain in memory. Surely,

All the landscape, far and near,
Stood forth in sunny outline, brave and clear.

Nome, boasting in the gold-rush days a popula
tion of 50,000, is now only a village, but still im
portant, both for its location and its gold. The
dteQ.ges are still at work. Here the Congregational
Church is providing the pastor for the federated
church for the white population, while The Meth
odist Church cares for the native people. Both are
rendering a large and varied service.

The hospital is under the efficient supervision of
Dr. Thomas Morcum. He and his cultured wife give
up much in the 'way of social life and professional
opportunity for the Alaskan work. Their influence
for good is felt far outside the hospital walls. The
hospital ministers to both natives and whites and is
self-supporting, the missionary society paying only
the salaries for the 'workers in the native church.

One does not feel far away in Nome-at least for
the few days one is there-because of the pleasant
social life among the white people, with various
clubs and organizations, and the gracious hospitality
extended to a visitor.
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After four days' ride from Nome the historic old
boat, "Victoria," brings one to Unalaska (Dutch
Harbor) . The town itself has only about 350 people,
and our work there, since the removal of Jesse Lee
Home to Seward, is a community work. The Meth
odists have a farm of 360 acr:es, which is of value,
supposedly, only for sheep or goat pasture land.

It is as a strategic center for that part of the coun
try that Unalaska is of importance. Here the Coast
Guard has its base, with several hundred young
men, mostly Americans, manning the boats. They
have plenty of time on shore. Their leisure provides
important opportunities for Christian service. And
now the government is establishing here a great
submarine base, as well as naval and air bases, and
thousands of men will be stationed here. The
Church should meet this challenge with an adequate
program for their moral and spiritual re-enforce
ment. For severa] years plans have been made for
making Unalaska the head of one of the seven
"Larger Parishes" into which our part of the Alaskan
field is to be divided. Mr. and Mrs. J. Dean King,
our missionaries, have been trying "to make bricks
(almost) without straw." They have brought a help
ful, spiritual ministry tp many heart-hungry people.
But in this new situation, the spiritual and moral
needs here, as elsewhere in Alaska, are as diverse as
the people, and the Church's opportunity is pro
portionate to the needs.

The little "Starr" picked us up at Dutch Harbor
and after winding its way for nearly a thousand
miles along the rocky coast of Southern Alaska and
stopping at numerous canneries, it returned us to
Seward.

For some years the former Woman's Home Mis
sionary Society carried on the only work of The
Methodist Church in Alaska, and our "detour" en
abled us to visit this work. But the former Board of
Home Missions, too, soon began work, and today
the Division of Bome Missions of the Board of
Missions and Church Extension centers its program
for seven "Large Parishes" around (I) Ketchikan,
(2) Juneau, (3) Seward, (4) Cook Inlet, (5) the

Shumagin Islands, (6) Unalaska, and (7) Nome.
The work is all one, and the Woman's Division will
work in close co-operation with the Home Division.

Alaska, one-fourth the size of the United States,
and always of value and interest because of its gold
and other minerals, its furs and fisheries, and its·
salmon canneries, now assumes new importance as
an outpost of national defense. Air and army bases
are being established all over Alaska; new roads
are opening up new tClTitories and providing con
tacts with the native peoples. There are over sixty
thousand people in Alaska, exclusive of recent in
creases in the population brought about by the de
fense program. The Mission is realizing its respon
sibility.

In a condensed and comprehensive statement con
cerning the "Larger Parishes," Dr. Torbet, the su-
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perintendent of the Alaskan Mission, shows their
strategic location:

Ketchikan, first city of Alaska and .metropolis of
Southeast Alaska, has modern, accrel;lited schools,
beautiful homes, a large halibut fle~t, a canning
center, lumber and mining interests, and a good
church property.

Juneau, capital and largest city of Alaska, is a po
litical, wholesale, educational, and mining center,
with a beautiful church and parsonage. Usually one
half of the congregation are non-members.

Cook Inlet Parish includes Seldovia, Homer,
Kenai, Tyonic, and other points. Homer has 200
homestead families, graveled roads, schools, and coal
"for the digging," and fine farming land.

Shumagin Islands Parish includes nine villages,
and six salmon canneries, midway on the southern
coast, with Unga as the center, with a new church
and parsonage.

Seward, Nome, and Unalaska are to be the centers
of the other "Parishes."

To avoid duplication of effort, for some years the
various sections of Alaska have been allocated to the
different Protestant denominations. They are pool
ing their spiritual interests, and planning and work
ing together for a united Christian approach and
message. We find the Baptists at Kodiak Island and
Anchorage; the Presbyterians at Sitka; the Episco
palians away up at Fort Yukon; and others else
where, along with Catholic missions in many places.

A pleasant experience was our meeting with a
French-Canadian Catholic nurse and a visit to her
hospital. We had a frank discussion of fundamental
beliefs, which was followed by a sense of oneness
of spirit and purpose because of a common love for
the same Christ.

From Seward again we began an inland trip, via
the Alaskan Railway, northward to Fairbanks, the
capital, stopping en route to visit the Matanuska
Farm Colony at Mount McKinley, the highest peak
on the North American continent.

After we had a few days at Fairbanks, a modern
town of seven or eight thousand, visiting the Alas
kan University and other places of interest, we
started the Upper Yukon trip, touching the Arctic
Circle and the Land of the Midnight Sun ·at Fort
Yukon. Then we traveled the broad, yellow Yukon
River southward toward its source through the gold
famed places of Dawson, White Horse, Carcross,
Skagway, and Juneau.

The West Taku Lake trip from Carcross is one of
the most enchanting trip's in the world. The gran
deur and beauty of Ben My Chree will haunt one
always. There is the old Russian capital, with its
historic church and paintings and its island-studded
harbor. After ,,yrangell and Ketchikan, one will be
turning his thoughts homeward. But, as one sails
away from Alaska, there will remain, as sort of a
benediction, a sense of vastness and solitude and
peace that are akin to eternity and to God.
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Harold W. Snell

Mount McKinley. Alaska. It may be that most World Outlook readers
. cannot· go to Alaska this vacation·time. But even the thought of Alaska.
with its snow-topped peaks and its breezes cooled by the glaciers. is
refreshing these July days. We hope that the time will come when you
will take the way to Alaska-not only to see one of the most beautiful
spots in the world. but also to see Methodist missions in the far North

ALASKA WAYS
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BrIen Pbolo Sb,
Seward---gateway to Alaska..Seward is the southern terminus for the Alaska
Railroad. It is the connecting spot for steam and rail. It is the airport from
which you fly to Nome. In these days of defense the government feels Seward
Is too exposed a target to be port of enlry and is making plans to move the
port sixty-five miles northward to what is known as the Passage Canal
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Jesse Lee Home in Seward. Jesse Lee Home will be left behind as the main population of
Seward moves northward. Jesse Lee Home has moved in its time itself. It moved from
Unalaska where it had been located for thirty years. A famous judge of Alaska says of
the Jesse Lee Home .today: "No other institution in Alaska has made a beller record in the
training 'of its boys and girls for manhood and womanhood and leadership in Alaska life"

Girls in the laundry of Jesse Lee Home.
Jesse Lee Home has had boys and girls
of Esquimau. Aleutian, Indian, Rus
sian. jij(;iwegian, Danish. Oriental, and
American blood. Many of the young
people of Jesse Lee Home have taken
high rank in school work. some have
won scholarships to the University of
Alaska, The Woman's Division of Chris
tian Service of The Methodist Church

supports Jesse Lee Home
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A group of Esquimau children at play on the rocks. Their clothes seem almost a
protective covering, but they have made their clolhes from the pelts of animals
whose fur was planned for protection. It was children like these-a hundred of
them-that the government turned over to the former Woman's Home Missionary
Society after they had been orphaned by the flu epidemic of 1919. A fine genera
tion of Christian young people leads in Alaska as the result of that experiment

Seward General Hospital. The hospital
in the city of Seward will also be left
behind as the port to Alaska moves
northward. The hospital is provided by
the city of Seward, and the Woman's
Division of Christian Service of The
Methodist Church staffs and operates it
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Hewitt's Photo Shop

Matahuska Farm Colony. As Alaska's
port of entry moves north it comes close
to the Matanuska Farm Colony and
becomes a market for the emigre's
goods. It is strange to see farms look·
ing, for all the world, like the farms of
Ohio or Indiana. lying in the shadow

of the mountain peaks

An Indian mother and her baby. This
Indian, .mother does not dress her child
as picturesquely as the little fur-clad
children. But he is just as sturdy and
just as warm. The peoples of Alaska
are adapting the clothes of the States
more and more to their needs instead
of laboriously making the old hide and

fur clothes of the past

Harold W. Snell
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Totem poles in Sitka. Totem
poles are indee:! family trees.
Here they tower up into the
forest. The totem pole is seen
everywhere among the In-

dians throughout Aiaska

Right: Flag of· Alaska. The
Jesse Lee Home takes particu
lar pride in the Alaskan flag
since it was one of her boys.
Benny Benson, who designed
it. and it was on the Jesse
Lee Home grounds that the

fjag was first flown
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Ketchikan. Alaska-the city of stairs. Ketchikan is one of the centers of the Methodist mission
work in Alaska. It is a little city. built on a mountain side with steep flights of stairs connecting
the houses with the roadways and those roadways are paved with boards. It is an astounding

fact that almost every family in the town owns a car. Some families own two

Underwood'" Underwood

The Indian is quite conscious of

the needs of spirits. In this lit·
tle Alaska graveyard he has
built a house over the grave of
his relatives. In the house will
be ,..Ppt food and drink from
time'to time. Many of the Alas·
kan Indian customs remind one

of oriental customs
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Jesse Lee Home in wintertime. In winter the tourists are gone. This
coming winter many of the citizens of Seward will have moved. But
homeless boys and girls will" be finding their home at Jesse Lee.
Alaska has been called the last frontier. It may become the first line in
the national defense. Methodist missions have played their part in
strengthening the line of spiritual defense in the far North so that the
Alaska way in troublous limes will have the chance to be the good way
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After the
Mission Study

Class
As Told by

Mrs. Ira C. Shelley

Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, Secretary of Missionary Education
and Cultivation of the Board of Missions, was in our office
one day, and fell to talking about the women who study in
Mission Study Classes. "It's not what happens in the class
study so mudl," she said, "as what happens to the work and
attitudes of the women afterwards." She told us of a preach
er's wife who came all the way to Scarritt College, Nashville,
Tennessee, to a study class, then went home to become a
leader of Methodist women throughout the whole panhandle
of Texas. She told us of a village study class which was dis
tressed because, in their study of migrants, they were not able
to work directly with the migrant people. And then they
realized that while their village could not directly help in
migrant work it had a very pressing problem of its own-the
problem of the tenant farmer.

'Ve cannot share all the stories with you, but we can share
one and that is the story that Mrs. Ira C. Shelley told us by
letter of the work of the study class in a Woman's Society
of Christian Service in Greensboro, North Carolina.

THE EDITORS

G
REENSBORO was studying urban work that

year. I was green about study classes, but I
called l\'1rs. Benton to get the committee to

gether and talk about the study book and about how
to have the lessons and what we should do. Well, we
did have the meeting. That was the beginning. We
talked about the problems of the city of Chicago
after we studied the book-not as problems of the
city of Chicago but problems of the city of Greens
boro. vVe talked of places here as such as the author
spoke of in Chicago and other cities. 'We just nearly
had a revival. 'Ve prayed for direction in the classes
to know where to go and what to do. Then someone
asked me if I had ever been to Coopertown. I'd
never heard of it although it was near our church.

After tlH~ meeting I called in a friend of mine
and we talked. Vle decided we'd dare go alone to
Coopertown. Neither of us had a car, so we said
we'd walk. ''''ell, we started walking and we were
brave, although we are both puny and small. At a
street intersection we met another friend who
stopped and asked us where we were going. 'Ve told
her and she wanted to go too-so she went.

"VeIl, going over we wondered what we could do
when we got there. 'Ve didn't know anyone and we
just couldn't go blundering in. I had some names
we had fixed out to visit-names of children in our
Sunday school who never attended, so I decided
that would be the cause for visiting. ''''e were look-

When the study class of a Greensboro Woman's Society of
Christian Service went visiting Coopertown the first thing
they saw to help them in their work was an abandoned church

ing for these children. To my utter amazement the
first children we spoke to were the children we were
looking for. They lived right there in a little three
room house. Yes, their mamma was at home, but she
must go to work soon, for "she works in a mill at
night and we stay by ourselves until papa comes
if he comes." We made several calls like that.

Right on the corner at the end of the row of
houses stood the prettiest little church building
I've ever seen. Was anyone using it?

"Oh, no, that place couldn't support a preacher,
and, besides, so many different kinds of folks had
been over there preaching until everyone was all
disgusted with churches and religion."

That little church was our inspiration. We wanted
to open it and start something there.

'Ve visited a few more children in yards and
actually got invited into two homes. The mothers
expressed a desire to have a Sunday school but they
said they had no money to pay for it. We asked a
bright young mother of several children about help
ing us get started. Vlell, she wasn't a Christian. She
couldn't do anything but come and bring her chil
dren, but she would do that, and she'd bring her
brothers' children.

After our visits we went into a huddle, the three
of us. 'Ve could hardly wait on the Lord to tell us
what to do. vVe wanted to start right then, but we
did have to prepare a'little more. The next day we
went back and visited some more and peeped into
the church. It was just the right place, a one-room
building with a steeple and a church bell. The young
mother promised us thirty-five children the first Sun-
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After the women of Greensboro went to work. the church
did not stay abandoned long. They could never arrive
soon enough to find the church steps empty. The chil
dren were always wanting the doors to be opened

day. Of course we didn't get them all then, but at
tendance grew every Sunday.

The rest of that week we were very busy planning,
deciding who could do what, and what we would
call the project We were not qualified to start a
Sunday school, so we decided on "The Children's
Story Hour." The work was divided among the three
of us. One would lead the singing, call the roll, and
that sort of thing. I ,vas to be the storyteller, much
to my satisfaction. My! I studied my lesson.

On Saturday I went over to Coopertown. Two of
the women in that street and I boiled water, and

'really scoured that little church. It really had a
cleaning, and smelled like it too. The women de
cided that I was very poor, and that they could af
ford to associate with me, and would come next day
and bring their children. I had lots of temptation
that day. You've heard of the devil in sheep's cloth
ing? "VeIl, this was the devil in overalls. He would
get right in front of my broom and stand and talk
to me. He was just curious to know who I was and
what I had come meddling in over there for. His
men friends would wait in the yard, then they'd go
into a huddle, and back he'd come with more ques
tions. Finally I told them I was just a Methodist
woman from the church; I had no tabernacle and
did not preach anywhere, and asked no pay. Their
hopes for excitement died down, and they went
away to return next day, for the story hour.

Well, the great day finally came, clear and cold.
'We had fourteen little children. They came even
without coats. When they heard the church bell ring
they could not finish their meal for excitement, so
came bringing their bread sand,viches with them.

I had a picture; it was the picture of Jesus blessing
the little children. A mother had taken it off her
wall and given it to me because I said I liked it.

We sang a very simple song, had a prayer-all with
children going in and out, and a baby crying. Then
I told the story about the picture. They remember
that story and verse yet, they say.

Soon we found our job was more than teaching.
There were so many running noses, bad sores, and
tangled heads. Somebody gave us a contribution
with which we bought a medicine kit. Every Sunday
we spent half our time doctoring. The children loved
to be plastered up by us, and would do what we told
them. Then we'd comb their hair, send them home
to wash up while we waited for them to return be
fore we started the singing. They would hurry back.

From noise and confusion we came to a time when
we could actually have a minute of sincere worship.
Even the little ones learned to sit still just a minute
while we had a short prayer or sang with bowed
heads, "This is God's house and we are his today."

Of course some of them still move around during
the story hour, but they have changed so much we
do not complain. We now have a table for the small
children to sit around and draw and look at pictures
while ,ve work with the older ones.

We wanted to start clubs. We decided that the
church building was not the place for our clubs. We
secured permission to use an old store for our club
house. By this time other churches in our town were
hearing about the work, and it was good having
others help us. We could do more. Now the club
house is painted inside and out, has a board across
the top marked "Oakland Avenue Community
Center." And the little church has been painted
white inside and out; it is beautiful.

Our clubhouse is a real community center. Soup is
served to all the preschool-age children every day
except Sunday. A city health nurse goes every week
and gives lessons on health. The city recreation de
partment sends a worker out for socials. The W.P.A.
wired the building and helped with some carpentry.
They also provide a woman to help with the lunch
each day. Every Thursday the community mothers
meet for a program and a sewing bee. They've
quilted for each other this winter. All the women
take part in fixing for the meetings and serving the
refreshments. They did not want to be waited on;
they wanted to learn how to do for themselves.

You would never know Coopertown now if you
had seen it before. One thing our study class did was
to send a committee of women to the city council
and get Coopertown fixed up. The worst houses
were condemned; the others were painted white and
trimmed in red. Flowers grow in all the yards in
summer now where all kinds of junk used to lie.

I hope this little account will be an inspiration to
someone to tl:y to do something after a study class.
It's so much fun and it gives point to the study. Our
study class lasted longer than four lessons and had a
huge enrolment. I have told you how it changed the
lives of women and children in Coopertown. I can
not ever tell you how it changed our lives.

,
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Paths to Faith
The Road of the Return

BV Winifred Kirkland *

EASTER is nothing if the Resurrection does not
occur afresh for every Christian who ap
proaches Jesus. One sure way to draw near to

him today is to accompany, awed and expectant,
every ,vitness of his first return. Step by step, we
must repeat the direction of their stumbling feet,
mood by mood, we must become one with their be
wilderment and disillusion and despair, if at the end
we are to share their blazing reassurance. First of all,
we must remember that all these witnesses of the
Resurrection were heartbroken people, expecting
nothing more, seeking, each of them, adjustment to
the emptiness of life without their Master. We of to
day must make a supreme effort to understand their
measureless bereavement, for we follow their foot
steps with this measureless advantage-we know
what they were to find! We later-born disciples walk
straight forever, unburdened by their sense of terri
ble loss, because we can look back and know from
their experience that the great Companion came
back.

As in the cool dusk before dawn we have accom
panied Mary of Magdala, blind with tears, to a tomb
set in a flowering garden, we who would experience
the empowering Easter presence of a living Master,
need also to share the path of two wayfarers on the
afternoon of that same first Easter. The two are trudg
ing the burning highroad northwest from Jerusalem.
They walk absorbed in their shared despair. They
are young men, and should be buoyant, but some
thing has happened to break their hearts. They are
talking to each other with oriental urgency, with
rising voices and hands clenched in impotent pro
test against some horror from which together they
are fleeing. In the burning sun of the white Roman
highway they walk on, seeing only what they have
left behind, .yet their feet, all unconscious, are lead
ing them steadily away from terror-home. They are
hero-worshipers who have seen their hero done to
death by cruelty stronger than himself.

The two wayfarers hardly see the well-known
road. Presently, unperceiving, they have turned aside
from that blazing highway into a cool, slowly as
cending valley, which is gently leading them back
to their familiar Emmaus, on the height above them.
From time to time now they pass beneath the shade
of olive orchards. Sometimes the hot air gives way

• Miss Kirkland continues with her Easter story-a story which is.
in her approach to it, a story for every month, and the story -\\'hich
made the early church a dynamic force in an uneasy world.
EDITOR
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Christ, by Harriet W. Frishmuth

to the fragrance of orange, or of lemon groves. A
brook, musical with spring, flows down the valley.
Birds, bright blue or golden, dart before their still
blinded eyes. But the two young men might have
been walking through some place of fallen tombs
and bleaching skeletons, for they see nothing before
them but their broken hopes.

But now, unnoticed, a stranger has fallen into step
beside them. At first they resent his intrusion, for
his bearing has all the reassurance of the spring,
which, hard and unfeeling, is pressing in song and
fragrance upon their gloom.

He is tall and straight, this stranger, and strides
with a light and swinging step. The white Bedouin
headdress falls back from his clear dark face, and
floats from his shoulders in the freshening breeze.
The straight peasant tunic does not confine his free
going movement. Unrepelled by the absorption of
the travelers, he even dares to address them:

"''''hat is it that you two are talking about so
heavily?"
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One of the two replies resentfully, "You must be
the only man in all Jerusalem who does not know
the things that have been happening there!"

"What things?"
"All that has happened to Jesus, the Prophet from

Nazareth, by whose power and beauty and unparal
leled teaching we all were mastered. Our Jesus we
have seen delivered by our holy men to be scourged
and mocked and crucified I But we had followed
him, believing him the hope of the worldl

"All of three days after his death we kept 'waiting,
back there in Jerusalem, not knowing why. In vainl

"Even this morning there has been new confusion
and dismay, for certain women of our number, go
ing out very early, claim to have found t.he tomb
empty, and angels speaking there from within. Two
of us ,vent running to investigate. They beheld the
tomb indeed empty, but himself they found notl"

There on the climbing road beneath the arching
trees of spring, a great voice rang out, "0 unbeliev
ing, and made cowards by your own unbelief!

"Li~ten! Learn! Retrace with me the path of your
faith!

"Yes, yes, you were expecting a new world. made
by men's imperfect hands, a kingdom of God built
out of men's imperfect hopes. You had ready for
your Christ a path ready planned, constructed of the
fallen stones of a dead past. A road to God by means
of suffering shared, you never so much as imaginedl
Yet for century after century the prophets of old
have been uttering the deathless truth of pain. Still
you went on picturing the coming Redeemer in
terms of human power and splendor! But what of a
Christ destined to hang upon a cross?' Yet that is

. what the prophets have been foretelling endlessly to
your deaf ears. Listen now to the deathless voices as
I reveal to you the new thing they have been de-
claring!" .

The two young men fell thrall to the voice now
resounding beneath the trees of spring. It seemed as
if the stranger knew by heart all the familiar pas
sages over which they had pored from their baby
hood. But now he set these old words ablaze with
new hope. Imperceptibly their heavy feet grew light
er, responding to the rhythm of the bird songs all
about them. They began to breathe more easily,
savoring now the familiar sweetness of orange and
lemon on the air. They did not notice the length
of their road, nor the dropping of the sun in the
western sky. When he had first joined them, the two
would have spurned the new comrade because of his
air of high expectancy, which seemed to mock their
gloom. But now they felt the anguish of the coming
parting, for at the inn door he seemed minded to
go on.

Hope! It had broken like a spring freshet upon
their despair. The stranger was revealing to their
eager ears a new pattern of life, and they had been

very proud of the old pattern in which they had
been born and bred. Like the fresh sap stirring along,
the hidden roots, and pushing within the greening
branches, the two young men felt themselves open
ing to astounding newness. Who were they, and who
are we, to believe that human imagination, how
ever learned, or however wise it fancies itself in the
laws of human betterment, capable of forestalling
the new order God may be laying on this our earth!

Long before they recognized him the stranger
seemed to be growing taller and immeasurably wiser.
Enthralled by his vision, they were pressing closer
to him-within the hour they had grown most hum
ble. Never again would they presume to declare laws
for the appearance of the Christ, laws that could only
end in despair when they saw him hang upon a cross
defeated. In an hour as blac~ for us as for them, we
who would see Jesus, must shake free of hampering
preconceptions of what is good for God's children.

Humanity today as two thousand years ago, is
called upon to enter into newness. We do not know
to what fresh achievements God today is summoning
us. But if we would see the Risen Christ, we must
step by step accompany the two young disciples on
the Easter road, humbly open our intelligence to a
fresh revelation in the future. Like them, we must
yield utterly to One who still reproaches us, "0
foolish men and slow of heart to believe!"

In all doubt, all despair, there is always an im
plicit distrust of God's plan, and a lurking readiness
to substitute for the hard, mysterious unfolding of
the purpose behind every cross, our own easier lm
man means toward what we conceive to be a mil
lennium. The two young men on the road of the
Return can be seen to pass, as we watch them, from
despair to exaltation. For a man was walking as
close with them as today he walks with us, a man
who possesses forever the secret of trust in God. We
do not know how far he has taken possession of our
hearts until we face the sudden fear in the surround
ing gloom that we may lose him. We beseech him:

"Abide with us, for the evening is upon us, the
day is far spent."

For us who would repeat that old experience of
two wayfarers on a highroad, the stranger begins to
wax clearer as we keep looking at him. He enters
with us the inn room, and in his presence the fa
miliar takes on a new grace. The common candle
light becomes holy. We begin to see in the humblest
food and service the sacredness of a divine intention.
We who walk slowly, humbly, through the gospel
narrative, have heard Jesus ask a blessing before,
have watched the kindliness of his strong hands,
breaking bread to share with us. Within that low
inn room, we seek him two thousand years later,
see him clear today as then. Seeing, we share the
immemorial impulse, and go, driven by our onrush
ing joy, to share in the fullness of the ever-repeated
Easter power, our Easter vision.
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Rev. Miguel Soto, district superin
tendent. and Rev. F. A. Flatt, pas
tor at Cienfuegos. who represent

Methodism at Motembo, Cuba

Drilling rig. Motembo, Cuba. Drums are placed
conveniently in case gasoline is found unexpect
edly. In some cases the wells have been gushers

Motembo Gas
By Garfield Evans *

Gasoline is brought direct from
the ground to your car without
any refining or filtering at Motem-

bo, Cuba

CAN you imagine dipping gasoline out of the
ground and putting it direct in your car?
Well, that is what we do at Motembo, Cuba.

There are only three such places in the world, and
this is the only known place in the Western Hemi
sphere where free gasoline is found that does not have
to be either refined or filtered. Just as it is pumped or
gushes from the ground it may be used directly for
all purposes for which gasoline is intended.

Ever since 1885 the natives had discovered traces
of oil on the near-by streams and some drilling had
been done at different times. But not until 1932 had
gasoline or oil been found definitely at Motembo.
There is only one other place in the island where
oil is found but this point at Motembo is the one
of importance.

When oil was discovered here some eight years
ago there were only one or two native shacks where
the tenants took care of cattle and did a little farm
ing. Now,there is a native population of over 3,000
working for seventeen different companies, mostly
American.

Of the 25,000,000 gallons of gasoline sold annually
in the Republic, about one-fifth comes from the
Motembo field. It is already invading the markets of
the large standard companies and is expected to be
come quite a factor in the matter of fuel in the Re
public. Natural gas has been found also in connec
tion with the gasoline, but so far not in quantities to
justify piping it to the cities.

Almost all rules of the oil men have been broken

• Rev. Garfield Evans is a well-known Methodist missionary at
Holguin, Cuba.

in the discovery of gasoline in this field. The kind
of rock where it is found differs from what is ex
pected in the States, and many of the methods have
been developed according to experience here. It is a
new field with most interesting possibilities; but the
reality is that there is gasoline, and in increasing
quantities, and there are thousands of people here
and more coming.

The manager of the largest company producing
oil, Mr. W. B. Rude, is a Methodist. He has given
every encouragement to the Church. Already three
of our men have visited the oil fields and held serv
ices. The several companies have promised to build
a parsonage and help with a chapel as soon as rein
forcements come to our aid. They will also pay the
expenses of an American teacher for their children.
At present services are alternately held by Rev. Sil
vano Sanchez from Cardenas, Rev. F. A. Flatt, from
Cienfuegos; and Rev. Carl D. Stewart from Habana.

These carts can trip over when the mud is too deep on ac
count of rains, for trucks to get through. Oxen are slower
but are still a dependable means of transportation
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The Cross and the Carpenter
The Story of a Saint of Japan

BV Liemar Rennig *

Dr. Liemar Hennig

Ii
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IN a certain town in Northern
Japan, after many years of propa
gation of the gospel under very

difficult circumstances, a small con
gregation started to erect its first
building for regular church services.
For many years this congregation had
been using an ordinary residence for
worship. This 'was to be the first real
church in the town.

For everybody it was a very impor
tant enterprise, because it meant that
the city would get its first visible testi
mony of the preached gospel. Of
course, some were known to be Chris
tians, but they were thought by the average citi
zen to be followers of a somewhat foreign reli
gion, which would never be of much significance
to the life of the town. A real building for the ex
clusive use of this almost unknown sect would chal
lenge the whole town. It would probably cause con
troversy, and possibly some antagonism, but it would
attract inquirers too. The Christians from this time
on would possess more prestige than had been theirs
while they met apart in a member's home.

In this congregation there was a carpenter. He had
to undertake much work in connection. with the

. building and he was glad to do so. At the end of
his task he was asked to erect a cross on top of the
church steeple. This he at first refused to do, to the
surprise of those who knew him. Nor was he able
to explain his reluctance, but it was noted that he
seemed unhappy. Later his attitude became known.
The thought of erecting the cross brought to mind
the inevitability of death. This in turn made him
feel unclean, and a sinner. How could he erect the
very cross of Him who lived without sin?

He had, of course, known that he was a sinner.
He believed, too, that his sins 'were forgiven through
Christ, who had died for him. He had always
thought this was the real cause of his becoming a
Christian. But now, for the first time, he felt the
very pres~nce of Christ. He was in the situation of
Isaiah, who, when seeing God, exclaimed: "I am
undone." So the carpenter refused to erect the cross,
the holy emblem of the Christian belief.

After a night of deliberation the carpenter became
even more silent, but decided to do what he had

• Dr. Liemar Hennig is a German missionary who before the
war was serving in Japan. Several months ago he came to America
and is now at the Union Theological Seminary in New York City.

been asked. But before affixing the
cross he did a very strange thing. He
placed his own photograph in the
aperture prepared for the cross, so
that when the job was finished the
cross stood upright on the photograph
of the workman.

In Japan a photograph in certain
circumstances represents the person.
At funerals a picture of the deceased is
always placed in the center of the
ceremonial decoration, and people
bow before it and offer incense or a
branch of the holy sakaki tree. The
picture represents the person.

So the carpenter himself embodied in 'his photo
graph now was buried beneath the Cross of Christ.
The man 'who tried to be perfect, but who when con
fronted with the Cross of Christ felt utterly un
worthy, had now borne that cross himself. He car
ried it upon his person, and really died daily be
neath it.

He thus learned, years after he was baptized, what
it meant to die with Christ, to be baptized into his
death, and to walk in newness of life. The Chris"
tian faith had become a new reality to him.

This carpenter was shortly thereafter called to the
colors and sent to China as a soldier. When his com
pany was leaving the port he made an address to
his fellows, their wives, relatives, and friends. He
later died in action. When his ashes were returned
to his home town crowds gathered and an official
special ceremony was held, with speeches of appre
ciation by various persons, including the officials of
the city. The ceremony was not a Christian one,
but the Protestant pastor was asked to say some
words.

Through the letters of soldiers it was known to
the town how this man had lived. When the peo
ple now heard, through the testimony of the pastor,
the real source of the actions of this strange car
pente'r, they obtained for the first time an under
standing 6f the Christian faith. They went back
home, strangely enough, saying unanimously that
the talk of the Christian minister was the best.
This meant more than common praise of a good
speech.

The people were touched by the same Holy Spirit
who had been so powerfully present in the life of the
carpenter.
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The World Outlook of
Duke University

By James Cannon 111*

Morton-Yon Drke Studio

Dr. James Cannon III. Professor of
Missions in the School of Religion

at Duke University

DR. WILLIAM PRESTON
FEW became president of
Trinity College in 1910.

This was an excellent Methodist
college but somewhat limited in
outlook. When President Few
died, on October 16, 1940, Duke
University, which was built
around Trinity College as the un
dergraduate college for men, was
not only a member of the Associa
tion of American Universities, but
was a university with a real world
outlook.

Dr. Few was fond of saying that
a strong undergraduate college was
at the heart of every great univer
sity. His work in expanding the
outlook of the institution began
while he was president of the col
lege and continued in the expan
sion of the university. President
Few had three great loves-his family, the Univer
sity, and The Methodist Church. His family and the
University may sometimes have felt neglected in the
interest of the Church, but no agency of the Church
was ever known to complain of his lack of interest
in its affairs. At the time of his death, Dr. Few was
almost certainly the outstanding churchman of the
South.

Shortly after the first World War, the teaching of
Spanish was emphasized at Trinity College. At the
same time, within the Department of History a
number of courses were introduced dealing 'with
Hispanic-American history and diplomacy. This in
terest has continued down to the present time and
constitutes a strong element in the Department.
Some of the men who have worked in this area are
Dr. R. G. Adams, Dr. Paul N. Garber, Dr. J. Fred
Rippy, and Dr. A. K. Manchester. At the present
time, Dr. J. T. Lanning, author of Academic Cul
ture in the Spanish Colonies and other volumes, is
in charge of Latin-American history and has sev
eral assistants and a considerable number of stu
dents. The library materials available for research
in this area constitute one of the best collections to
be found in the United States. The HisjJanic-

.. The author of this article, Professor James Cannon III, occupies
the chair of missions in the School of Religion at Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina. He is the author of A HistOl'Y of South
ern Methodist Missions.

Ame'rican Historical Review is
published by the Duke University
Press.

Another field of interest which
was developed during Dr. Few's
administration is the Far East.
Here again a strong beginning was
made in the Trinity College days.
Mr. J. A. Thomas, a tobacco mer
chant of China, became inter
ested in building up a collection
of materials for study and research
in .connection with China. Mr.
Thomas became interested in
Trinity College because his first
wife, Miss Anna Branson, was a
graduate of the institution. When
she died, only one year after their
marriage, Mr. Thomas began the
collection which bears his name.
He gave personal interest to the
selection of the books and mate

rials which he donated. At first he confined his in
terest to China, but later supplied materials on any
Far Eastern area. Mr. Thomas was a trustee of Duke
University and at the time of his recent death his

.collection numbered several thousand volumes.
Mr. Charles J. Soong, father of the famous Soong

sisters, and in a real sense the founder of the so
called "Soong dynasty" in modern China, was at
one time a student at Trinity College. President
Few took personal interest in recognizing the tie
with China by the award of an honorary degree to
tne Chinese ambassador to the United States in 1938.

In recent years strong additions have been made to
the faculty and curriculum for the development of
subjects and interest in the Far East. In the Depart
ment of History Dr. Paul H. Clyde offers courses in
the history and diplomacy of the Orient. He is the
author of a recent standard book, A History of the
Modern and ContempOra1)1 Far East) and others.

Dr. Paul Linebarger is a member of the Depart
ment of Political Science, offering courses in that
field dealing especially "with China. Dr. Linebarger's
father was political advisor to Dr. Sun Yat-sen. He
spent the summer of 1940 at Chungking and has
published Government in RejJUblican China) be
sides other works. Dr. H. H. Dubs is an acting
professor in the Department of Philosophy. Dur
ing his service as a missionary in Chii1a Dr. Dubs
mastered the Chinese language and has been en·
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The Duke University Chapel building of the great institution occupies
a commanding position as the central and dominating edifice on the
campus and is one of the finest religious buildings in America
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j\Iorton-Van Dyke Studio

The late Dr. William Preston Few. great Methodist lay-
man and President of Duke University

one of the activities of the church. Seven hundred
fifty dollars a year is paid for the support of the
Fukushima Social Center. This project, known to
Duke students as "Duke in Japan," was directed for
a number of years by Rev. Weyman Huckabee, a
graduate of Trinity College and of the Duke School
of Religion. The support of this project is being
continued by payments to the present Japanese di
rector at Fukushima. Plans are under way by the
official board of the church to initiate a home-mission
activity, preferably within the State of North Caro
lina.

The Board of Missions of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, held its first Missionary Institute
at Trinity College in 1920. These institutes have
become an annual part of the program of the Duke
School of Religion. Dr. Kagawa was the chief speak
er in one of these institutes and most of the mis
sionary secretaries and the bishops in charge of
mission fields have participated from time to time.

Two members of the Duke Divinity School faculty
have been chosen to write study books for the Board.
Prof. ]. M. Ormond wrote the volume on rural
work in 1939 and Dean Paul N. Garber is the author
for 1942.

It would not seem to be too much to say that
Duke University is an institution with a genuine
world outlook.

gaged for several years in making a translation of
the Annals of the Han Dynasty. He gives courses in
Chinese philosophy and religion. Dr. A. G. Widgery,
head of the Department of Philosophy, spent many
years in India and offers a course in Indian philoso
phy. He is the author of Living Religions and Mod
ern Thought.

These men are all recognized authorities in their
special fields and the courses offered, especially those
in history and political science, have large enrol
ments. Turning especially to the field of religion,
there has been adequate emphasis in the fields of
missions and comparative religion. Dr. E. D. Soper
was the first dean of the School of Religion and gave
special care to the development of scholarly work in
these fields. This work at the present time is car
ried largely by Dr. James Cannon III, author of
History of Southern Methodist Missions. In the un
dergraduate college work in comparative religion is
well patronized by juniors and seniors. In the School
of Religion there is a course in comparative re
iigion required of all candidates for the B.D. de
gree.

Missionary emphasis in the School of Religion is
provided through a required course in the history
and promotion of the missionary enterprise. Since
ninety per cent of all theological students are pas
tors of home congregations, the special objective
of this course is the training of missionary-minded
pastors. It is of course difficult to say just how suc
cessful this effort is. Some indication of missionary
interest among Duke School of Religion graduates
may be seen in the fact that a recent survey of the
minutes of Methodist Conferences shows that 24
Duke men are now serving as district missionary
secretaries. In the foreign fields, Duke is represented
by 19 alumni.

Bishop W. Y. Chen, recently elected to the episco
pacy in China, is a Duke alumnus, holding its Ph.D.
degree.

Duke University Church received President Few's
personal and careful attention. Some have said that
this church was the apple of Dr. Few's eye. At a
recent Sunday morning service over 500 additions
to its membership were made. Dr. Frank S. Hick
man is Dean of the Chapel, and he and Dr. Elbert
Russell, D~~m of the School of Religion, are preach
ers to the University. The outstanding preachers of
America are guest preachers in the University pul
pit on an average of once a month. President Few
once stated that he regarded this as the greatest pul
pit in Methodism. No detail of the Chapel service
escaped his care and attention.

There is an official board of the church, made up
of faculty and student members. A full-time director
of religious activities is employed and there is a
qualified part-time advisor for each denominational
student group. Offerings are taken at the Chapel serv
ices about once a month. A missionary special, car
ried through the Methodist Board of Missions, is
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Unusual
Church-Wide Pastors' Conference

LAKE JUNALUSKA
In the mountains

of
NORTH CAROLINA

August 5 -10, 1941

• Missions

• Education

• Evangelism

Speakers: Bishops Arthur J. Moore and Clare Purcell; Presi·
dent Y. C. Yang (China); Dean Paul N. Garber
(Duke); Dr. L. F. Sensabaugh (S. M. U.); Dr. Guy
H. Black (Commission on Evangelism) ; and others.

SCENERY UNSURPASSED

CLIMATE IDEAL

FELLOWSHIP FINE

ENTERTAINMENT REASONABLE

RECREATIONAL ADVANTAGES

DON'T MISS IT.
For information regarding entertainment, write METHODIST ASSEMBLY,

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina

For information regarding pl'ogl'am, wl'Ue DR. WM. F. QUILLIAN,

150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York
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Seven Keys to Brazil, "supplemented
by authentic maps, and profusely illus
trated with beautiful photographs ....
offers a complete introduction to a land
which abounds in contrasts and whose

development has been as varied and
dramatic as our own." Naturally, one
wonders what the seven keys are. The
author treats them as geographical areas:
the Northeast; Rio de Janeiro; Sao
Paulo; Minas Geraes; the Other North
east; North Brazil; South Brazil. Under
each of these divisions are discussed the
types of people, their culture, and their
cities. As the author used many of the
ancient archives of Portugal and Brazil
in selecting material for this book and
as she traveled more than 30,000 miles
in order to study at first hand the vary
ing characteristics of each region of Bra
zil that she might accurately present her
subject, her book is of unusual signifi
cance. This is a 'book that should be of
interest to both tourist and student. Au
thor: Vera Kelsey. Publishers: Funk &
Wagnalls Company, New York. 1940.
$3.00.

A Just and Durable Peace, a subject
that is of keen interest to every Chris
tian today, is also the title of a new
booklet that suggests possible bases for a
post-war peace. Sometime ago the Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ
in America instituted a commission for
such a study. This booklet presents its
report. Principles of a just and enduring
peace recommended by responsible
Christian leaders constitute the first half
of the text. W'ithin this section are re
cent statements of various leaders and
conferences-here one may find a report
from the Malvern Conference, Malvern,
England, held in January of 1941. The
second large section of the book presents
a number of current proposals regarding
a new world order. In the appendix is a
syllabus of discussion questions prepared
by 'Walter W. Van Kirk. Here also is an

excellent bibliography on current peace
thinking. Publishers: Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, 297
Fourth Avenue, New York City. 1941.
Ten cents per single copy.

The Annals of the American Academy
of Political and Social Science, Novem
ber, 1940, is devoted entirely to a pres
entation of "Children in a Depression
Decade." This volume deals with the
following topics: "The Changing Mathe
matics of Child Welfare" (population
changes, birth-rate trends, infant and
child mortality rates); "The Changing
Social Background"; "1:'he Changing
Family Background"; "Changes with
Some General Problems of Child Wel
fare"; "A Decade of Dealing with Spe
cial Groups." This book of nearly three
hundred pages contains a wealth of ma
terial that should be vital to all persons
concerned with childhood and family
welfare. Publishers: The American
Academy of Political and Social Science,
3457 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania. $2.00.

C1zl-istian Roots of Democracy in
Ame1'ica is the title of the new textbook
for mission study classes for adults for
the fall of 1941. The main contention of
this discussion is that "the high cost of
a democratic society is the development
of a generation of people whose spirits
are stirred by the great truths of Chris
tianity, and who seek a social order
whicll will give the spirit of Christianity
a chance for social expression." Begin
ning witli Moses and concluding with
the prophets and the Ten Command
ments, the author discusses the demo
cratic principles and th~ practice of
democratic ways in Hebrew communi
ties as these are described in the Old
Testament. Dr. Arthur E. Holt, the au
thor, then passes to a discussion of the
rootage of democracy in the early Chris
tian community. In succeeding chapters
he presents the part that home missions
of the Protestant churclles has played in
democratizing America, some of the
problems the practice of democracy faces
in this country, the weaknesses of de
mocracy here, the effects of world em
pire upon the democratic way of life,
and the place of the Church in a free
society. In pointing out some of the fail
ures of democracy as it functions today,

... -: : : -- . - -

the author states: "A Christian who
seeks to keep alive the doctrine of broth
erhood cannot be happy over a democra
cy which acquiesces in as much in
equality as does our Western democra
cy." He holds that Christianity and de
mocracy have come down through the
ages together and that they reinforce
each other or go down together. Publish
ers: Friendship Press, New York. 1941.
$1.00, cloth; 60 cents, paper.

How to get the most out of your
trip is told the prospective traveler to
one or many of the West Indies coun
tries-Haiti, Cuba, Jamaica, Puerto
Rico. The author of Let's Go to the

West Indies goes about the work of giv
ing guide instructions in a very prac
tical way, telling the traveler what to
see, what to do, and what to buy in each
island visited. While the reviewer does
not subscribe to the author's suggestions
for rum-buying, the book as a whole
should be of value to those readers in
terested in the West Indies, for any rea
son. The author has been often a vis
itor to the islands, and he presents their
history, present status, and potentialities
for future development in quick, pain
less summaries. Numerous photographs
add to the vividness of the author's de
scriptions. Author: George W. Seaton.
Publishers: Prentice·Hall, Inc., New
York. 1938. $3.50.-E. W.

The General Minutes and Yearbook,
1940-1941, of The Methodist Church, is
now off the press. This book contains
the "condensed minutes of the annual
conferences in the Southeastern and
South Central Jurisdictions of The
Methodist Church for the year 1940, and
The Methodist Yearbook for 1941."
Here also are an index to the confer
ences in these two jurisdictions, statisti
cal tables, directories of bishops and
ministers. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press.
$1.00.

Any book reviewed on this page can be purchased from tlle nearest branch of the Methodist Publishing House
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The Moving Finger Writes~:

Events of Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World

Rev. Tudor R.
" ,Roberts

created serious religious and moral prob
lems," says Dr. Campbell. Only one
Protestant and one Catholic chaplain are
there to minister to both American and
Puerto Rican soldiers."

Student Counselor
New Personnel Secretary
fI Miss Frances Baker, for the past four
years student counselor at the Florida
State College for 'Vomen, Tallahassee,
Florida, is the new associate secretary
of Missionary Personnel under the
Board of Missions and Church Exten
sion. She assumed her new duties on
April 28 as associate to Miss Ruth Ran
som at the office of the Board in New
York City.

Miss Baker's home is in Leland, Mis
sissippi. She is a graduate of Grenada
College, and holds a Master of Arts de
gree from Scarritt College. Before going
to Florida State College for Women,
she had taught in Inverness, Mississippi,
and in Thomasville, Georgia. For a
number of summers she has been a camp
counselor and director in Georgia, and
an instructor in League Assemblies in
Mississippi and Florida.

.,.
Missionary Buell Teaches
at Lucknow College
fI The Rev. Harold
E. Buell. of McDon
ald, Pennsylvania, who
recently arrived in In
dia as a missionary of
The Methodist
Church, has been ap
pointed professor of
economics and of edu
cation at Lucknow Rev. Harold E.
Christian College. the Buell
largest and highest
ranking Methodist institution in India.
He has taken over the classes in educa
tion formerly taught by Principal Ralph
D. Wellons, recently returned to the
,United States.

Mr. Buell is a former minister of the
Pittsburgh Conference of The Methodist
Church, and was in 1939 and 1940 su
perintendent of its Coke Mission. Pre
vious to that service he had been pastor
in Boston and in Malden. Massachu
setts. He is a graduate of the State
Teachers College of Pennsylvania. of
the University of Pittsburgh, and of
Boston University School of Theology.

The band at a Christian mela

Christians," writes Miss Mary Richmond,
Methodist missionary at Buxar, United
Provinces, India. "This is the hardest
pledge they have to make when they
become Christian and the hardest one
for them to keep.....

"At Christmas, the children from the
different schools, together with their
masters and some men from each village,
came for the Christian mela. There were
sports for the children, a sermon by a
Christian sadhu, twenty babies and six
women baptized, three men taken in as
full members of the church, the Christ
mas program by the school children,
and a dinner for four hundred people."

+
Defense Makes Problems
in Puerto Rico
(I Superintendent Bruce R. Campbell,
of the Puerto Rico Missions Conference,
reports that efforts for national defense
have affected Puerto Rico Methodism in
several ways. Great sums are being ex
pended to build naval and air bases,
thus furnishing employment for many
people. In the central and southern
parts of the island, however, unemploy
ment is still a problem. Consequently
many persons are moving to centers al
ready crowded in search of work and
further complicating the congestion of
the island. Churches in many smaller
towns have been affected by the transfer
of members to larger communities.

"Our churches cannot attend to the
spiritual necessities of thousands of
American soldiers whose coming has

Teaching "Brotherhood" to
Indian Christians
fI "We are trying to bring the Christian
people together in great 'melas,' or fes
tivals, to make them feel that they have
a really big brotherhood and that they
need not marry their children to non-

Dudley Ingerson
to Teach in Malaya

fI Dudley Ingerson, of
Oak Lawn and
W hit est 0 n e, New
York, now com 
pleting graduate stud
ies at Columbia Uni
versity, will this sum
mer join, the group of
Methodist missionary-

Dudley Ingerson educators teaching in
the Methodist chain

of schools between Singapore and Pe
nang, on the Malay Peninsula.

Born in Hopedale, Massachusetts, Mr.
Ingerson was educated in Morris High
School, New York City, at Brothers Col
lege of Drew University, and at Colum~

bia University where he is now work
ing for an M.A. degree in education.
For a year he taught art appreciation
at Brothers College on a fellowship.

+

Africa-born Roberts Twin
Becomes Missionary
fI The Rev. Tudor
R. Roberts, son of the
noted African agricul-

, tural m iss ion a r y ,
George A. Roberts of
the Methodist Mission
at Mutumbara, South
ern Rhodesia, wiII sail
this summer for Africa
as a missionary of The
'Methodist Church. He
was born in Old Umtali, Southern
Rhodesia's principal Methodist station,
and he will return there for general
evangelistic and educational service.

When George Roberts first went into
Southern Rhodesia, it was the custom of
the native people to kill twins as soon
as born-superstition had it that twins
were unlucky..... Then, one year twin
boys were born into the Roberts home
and the parents let them live I The Afri
can mothers and fathers saw them
nothing evil happened to the Roberts
family-and now throughout Rhodesia,
twins are welcomed into any native
home.

It is one of these Roberts twins who
is now ready to go to Africa as a mis
sionary. He will go probably to Old
Umtali to teach and to preach on the
campus upon which he was born and
where he first went to school.
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,
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generosity of Milwuakee citizens in do
nating their discarded materials. Two
weeks after the Girl Scouts left bags,
the Boy Scouts were scheduled to
"comb" Milwaukee with the assistance
of the largest fleet of trucks ever assem
bled at Goodwill for collection pur
poses. Reports of their efforts are not
yet complete.

In Cleveland about 3,500 Boy Scouts
conducted their ninth annual visitation
on behalf of the Goodwill Industries
and Goodwill trucks were kept busy for

lur fllowers

Chinese Cretonne Shoppers and Knitting
Baskets at a good profit to both their
Missionary Education and Service and Local
Church Activities divisions. You too, can
RAISE MONEY with this basket of 101
uses. They are strong, durable, and beauti
ful. No investment. No contracts. See for
yourself by sending for particulars and a
sample set of baskets.

"This photograph," says Mr.
W.,"wastaken onmy sixty
sixth birthday, and I'm tak

ing time off to "enjoy my
home, my yard, and my good

wife's chicken dinner.

"Weare indeed happy to know
that our savings placed with the Insti

4J.te in Annuities are helping to spread the Word of God
in this troubled world.

"We are happy, too, because we always receive our
generous check promptly when it comes" due. The
Moody Annuity Plan has proved a source of much relief
from care and worry."

Yes, we are proud to echo Mr. W.'s sentiments-in
more than thirty-four years no annuitant of ours has
failed to receive his or her check IN FULL and ON TIME.

Why not find out for yourself just how this remark
able plan will pay "double dividends" to you.

,------------------------------------,
I Annuity Dept. WO-S7 I

i 0 Please send me your FREE booklet. "DOUBLE DIVIDENDS." :
I 0 I am under 20 years of age. Also send FREE Booklet A. I

I Mr. I
I NAME M~s I
I Moss I
I ADDRESS II I

I I
I I
I I

This Booklet

Absolutely FREE

• LEAR·!! HOW
you, too, can secure
a regular, dependable
return of from 3 ~(, %
to 8%% for life. An
nuities of $100 and
up are available. Our
booklet, "DOUBLE
DIVIDENDS," explains
the plan in detail.

These basl;:ets are made in China. or
the finest reed and cretonne. We are
the sole importers of the same.

THE WINDSOR BROOM COMPANY'
H. Raymond Shollenberger, Hamburg, Penna.

(Mention the World OUtlook)
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SEND COUPON
TODAYl

and as a result 654 bags of clothing,
147 bags of paper, 227 pieces of furni
ture, and 303 miscellaneous articles
were collected in addition to regular
collections made among previous con
tributors.

More than 160 troops of Girl Scouts
in Milwaukee set forth as "Ambassadors
of GoodwilL" Not only did they leave
bags with Milwaukee housewives, but
they explained to numerous individuals
tlle fact that employees of Goodwill
work for wages, which depend upon the

+
Scouts Do "Good Turn"
for Goodwill Industries
(J: Thousands of Girl and Boy Scouts in
Baltimore, Milwaukee, and Cleveland,
have performed countless "good turns"
for Goodwill Industries located in their
cities, with the result that large quanti-

':" :"J

Baltimore Girl Scouts

ties of cast·off clothing, furniture, pa:
per, and miscellaneous articles were col
lected and sent to Goodwill workshops,
where their repair furnished many
hours of employment for hundreds of
aged and handicapped employees.

In Baltimore about 1,400 Girl Scouts,
members of seventy-seven troops in the
city, distributed Goodwill cards to house
wives in private dwellings and apart
ments in every section of the city, re
minding them of the fine opportunity
they have to co-operate with Goodwill
in giving "not charity, but a chance."
More than 1,000 cards were turned in

Hartzell School
Hewn from Liberia Jungle

(J: Under the direction
of George W. Harley,
M.D., superintendent
of the Methodist mis
sion station at Ganta
in the hinterland of
Liberia, the new
Hartzell Building for
the Ganta Mission

Dr. George W. School is nearing com-
Harley

pletion. The corner-
stone was laid in September, 1940.

Since then stone has been quarried
for the walls; door and window frames
have been sawed and fashioned from
the mahogany trees of the region; and
brick and tile burning machines have
been busy. Sawyers are now busy out in
the high bush felling and cutting logs
for the timbers and rafters.

In all, Dr. Harley has a corps of about
75 men working toward the completion
of the building of which Mrs. Harley
will be the head teacher. Most of these
men he has himself trained in their sev
eral crafts, for they came to him as
"raw natives from the jungle."
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Dr. Eugene
Roland

Kellersberger

Bishop Moore Inducts
Leper Mission Head
fI Bishop Arthur J.
Moore, of Atlanta,
Georgia, was the prin
cipal speaker at induc
tion ceremonies of Dr.
Eugene Roland Kel
lersberger as the new
general secretary of
the American Mission
to Lepers.

Dr. and Mrs. Kel
lersberger have just re
turned to this coun-
try from Africa, where Dr. Kellersberger
founded the Babinga Hospital and Lep
er Colony in the Belgian Congo, Africa,
more than twenty years ago. Before
leaving Africa, the doctor was decorated
by the Belgian Government for his serv
ice to lepers. Both he and Mrs. Kellers
berger spoke at the induction cere
monies concerning tlleir work among
lepers in Africa, where they reported 255
clinically cured cases out of l,~OO ar
rested cases. "I am glad I became a
leper," one is reported to have said,
"because 1 had a chance to know God."

Friedman Twenty Years
With Milwaukee Goodwill

vers, and is now being expanded by the
army.

CI When Oliver A.
Friedman, now execu
tive director of the
National Association
of Goodwill Indus
tries,. went to tlle
Goodwill Industries in
Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, as its execu tive

Oliver A. secretary in 1921, tlle
Friedman organization was only

a few montlls old and
was inadequately housed in a few rooms.
Today the Milwaukee institution is re
garded as a model Goodwill Industries
which sets the pace for other workshops
throughout tlle country. In a recent year
287,264 hours of employment were given
to 465 different physically handicapped
and aged persons in the Milwaukee
Goodwill workshop.

''''hen tlle post of Executive Director
of the National Association of Goodwill
Industries became vacant in 1939, Mr.
Friedman was appointed. Mr. Friedman
is also president of the National Coun
cil of tlle Physically Handicapped, a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Association for the Disabled, a member
of tlle Advisory Committee of tIle ''''ages
and Hours Division of tlle United States
Department of Labor, and a representa
tive of tIle Goodwill Industries at the
National Conference of Social Work.

more than a month gathering material.
More than 15,000 calls were made by the
boys and material collected as a result
of their campaign kept Goodwill work
ers busy during the winter months. Be
fore Scout Executive Green offered this
major "good turn" for the Cleveland
Goodwill, the bins were empty by Feb
ruary and employees had little to keep
them busy during tlle winter months
when they greatly needed employment.
But tlle annual Scout drive has changed
the situation. "It is a pleasure to do this
for your institution," says Mr. Green.

-:
Y.M.C.A. Service
to China's Soldiers
fI The work of the· Chinese Y.M.C.A.
emergency service to soldiers, staffed by
some three hundred men, has covered
fourteen provinces during the past three

Chinese Y.M.C.A. serving China's soldiers

years and more of China's resistance,'
according to a report recently published
by the service.

The activities include numerous club
houses for army officers and soldiers;
receiving stations for wounded soldiers;
dressing stations; mobile service units;
showing motion pictures and lantern
slides and giving performances in mod
ern drama; service corps attached to
armies, on troop and Red Cross trains
and aboard ships; letter-writing stations
for soldiers; dormitories, dining halls,
bath houses, and barber shops.

+
Comanche Unit in
Signal Corps
fI Unique in military history is the part
to be played by thirty Comanche In
dians in Oklahoma. These young men,
between eighteen and tllirty-five years
of age, are part of a Signal Corps de
tachment chosen from many applicants
to make use of an Indian language for
communication code purposes.

Because the Comanche language is
not generally known, it has been chosen.
The idea is tllOught to have originated
during the first W'orld War, when a
front line artillery unit used two In
dians as telephone operators. They
spoke to each other in their own lan
guage which defied the enemy code ex
perts. The plan was also successfully
used last year during military maneu-
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.THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
<. '. Founded 125 Years Ago

'.'

Europe's Refugees
Crowd into Switzerland

of outstanding Methodist women in
China today studied under Mrs. Nance
as nurses-in-training at Mary Black
Hospital and as undergraduates at Me
Tyeire.

Even in the face of China's destruc
tion at the hands of the enemy, Mrs.
Nance held to firm pacifist convictions
until her death. So profound had. been
her influence upon the spiritual life of
China that on Christmas Day last year
a Roman Catholic priest sang a requiem
mass in her memory. She died on De
cember 16 of a heart ailment which had
troubled her for many years.

fI Each wave of military occupation,
each new country of Europe which has
fallen into the control of Nazi Ger
many, have sent new hordes of refu
gees into Switzerland. In that land there
are, says Dr. Adolf Keller, director of
the Central Bureau for Relief of the
Evangelical Churches of Europe, "thou
sands upon thousands of hapless people
uprooted, perhaps permanently, from
their homes." The Bureau is attempting
to give them relief, and in this effort it
has the assistance of the "Methodist
Committee for Overseas Relief."

"For the present," says Dr. Keller,

• •• the only agency in the country
solely devoted to making the Bible
the least expensive and most widely
distributed book in the world.

Thousands of men and women like these
have helped to make this necessary
Christian service possible and at the
same time have helped themselves to
enjoy a peaceful old age. Through gifts
made to the American Bible Society on
the Annuity basis, they know the con
tentment of financial security in their
declining years, realizing that by these
gifts their Christian influence will live
on through the Society's ministry.

As a holder of such an Annuity, you
too can face the future fearlessly, confi·
dent that in return-for any gift you may
make, you will receive a generous check
at regular intervals as long as you live.
In the almost one hundred years of the
operation of this plan, such checks have
never failed.

Let us send you a booklet entitled "A
Gift That Lives:' It tells you about the
plan and how it works.

MAIL THE: COUPON TODAY ••

rA~~AN;;7BU:SO-z.-E:TY-- -. 1
I Bible House, 57th St., New York. N. Y. I
I [J I enclose $5 (or Annual :l\Iembershlp I

o I enclose $1 (or subscription to The Record

I CJ r.l"a~~de~gani~~~~let IVQ-26 I
I !I Name I
I Address I
I I

'-- .... ~t:.:.::.:.:.::.;.::.:.:.::.:.::.:.:.::.:.::.:.:..s~e.:.:.::.,:.::.:.:.:~J

poured so much of herself into it, be
cause it was a place of beauty and of
graciousness, and because it meant much
in the life of the University and of the
missionary family in Soochow."-Ml·s.
H. S. Austin, Largo, Fla.

"I have never known anyone who
lived a more beautiful life of service.
Her religion was a living record of good
deeds."-Myra Lee Brown, Dallas, Tex
as, professor of English in Soochow U ni
versity from 1925 to 1929.

"One whose generosity of mind struck
me so forcefully from my first meeting
that I characterized her then and ever
afterwards thus: H;ere is a great ladyI"
Claudia McKittrick, Navy Yard, Brook
lyn, New York.

Mrs. Nance was born in Staunton,
Virginia; on May I, 1875. Trained at
Vanderbilt University for teaching
chemistry, she began her career at Ward
Seminary. In September of 1898 she
sailed for the Orient to marry her school
mate, '''Talter B. Nance, who was then
teaching at Buffington Institute, Soo
chow, China. They met in Kobe, Japan,
and were married there. From 1899 until
1901 Mrs. Nance taught chemistry and
mathematics at McTyeire School in
Shanghai. Her husband was instrumen
tal in the founding of Soochow Univer
sity in 1901, and at that time they
moved to Soochow and have been iden
tified with its life ever since. A number

Mrs. W. B. Nance

last December, was one of the most
significant figures in the Christian com
munity of China. She was the wife of
Dr. Walter B. Nance, one of the found
ers, adviser, and acting president of Soo
chow University.

"As we look back over our days in
China many memories have faded away,
but some of them live in ever-abiding
splendor. Among these are the rambles
we had together in old antique shops in
Soochow, the cozy cheerfulness of an
hour when tea was served in your hos
pitable home, the long and spicy con
versations which flowed between us.
Mrs. Nance's religion was not stereo
typed and she could never, in the hon
esty of her owp. soul, find herself in the
mold of religious formality; but deep
within her soul there was the touch of
God, and her hands and her heart min
istered to his cause in many little un
remembered deeds of kindness that
changed the atmosphere of a foreign city
through the friendly hospitality of a
Christian home," declared Bishop Paul
B. Kern.

"What we came to know of Mrs.
Nance, added to what was told us by
all her friends, gave us a very clear pic
ture of a soul utterly devoted to the
world of beatlty. We sensed more and
more deeply as the weeks went along
what she had meant in the beautifying
of Soochow campus, and also in adding
a high aesthetic tone to the social life
of all who knew her in that great old
Chinese city," said Dr. Frank S. Hick
man, of the Duke University School of
Religion.

"Most of us who knew Mrs. Nance
thought of her not so much as teacher,
gardener or art connoisseur, or writer,
or even as wife and mother, but pri
marily as a charming hostess. She loved
her home with more than ordinary af
fection. She loved it because she had

Tributes Pour In to Memory
of Mrs. W. B. Nance
ti Tributes from far and wide to the
memory of Mrs. Walter B. Nance, of
Soochow, China, are being received at
the offices of WORLD OUTLOOK in New
York. Mrs. Nance, whose death occurred
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EXTRA MONEY!
in Spare Tilne.

Rev. Alfred S.
Akamatsu

Will American Japanese
Be "Enemy Aliens"?

fI "As the CfISlS over
the Pacific reaches
near the boiling point,
the Japanese people
residing in this coun·
try are confronted
with new emergency
an emergency of be
coming 'enemy
aliens,' " says the
Rev. A. S. Akamatsu,
pastor of the Japanese

Methodist Church in New York City.
"The majority of these Japanese peo

ple who are now here have lived in this
country more than twenty or thirty
years. They have made this country
their home. They are aliens, to be sure,
but that only because they have been
denied the privilege of naturalization
a privilege extended to others of white
race. Most of them will stay here no
matter what may come, for their live
lihood is established here, and their
children are American citizens. But now
their very means of livelihood is being
threatened.

"The plight of the second generation
Japanese is worse still. They have been
employed in Japanese concerns, because
American finns have refused to, give
them employment on account of their
color. Many Japanese firms are now clOs
ing up. VVhere can tlley now turn for
work? They are American citizens re
gardless of their racial characteristics,
reared and educated under American
ideals, loyally devoted to the cause of
American Democracy. America is their
native land. They have no otller loyalty,
even if that loyalty, may force them to
take up arms against the land of their
fathers."

winter home. The old one had been
washed away in the flood. Some days
she went without food.

"I made a dash to find our deaconess
who looks after a little fund disbursed
on the co-operative plan. She was willing
to investigate the case. Here is her re
port: 'Widow. No children. Home
washed away in flood. Gathers grasses,
etc., for fuel. Grass season nearly over.
Saved four dollars to buy grain at bot
tom price in country, (Women can
sometimes pass through guerilla lines
with a bag of grain and sell it in the city
at top price.) She was stopped by gueril
las and asked what she was going to do
with tlle grain. She "thought" a prayer
and answered truthfully that she was
alone in the world and had no other
way to prepare for the long, hard win
ter. The grain was confiscated, but peace
came.

"She is now set up with a little spin
ning wheel and a small capital to buy
cotton."

Teaching the Bible to Chinese soldiers

They Got the Bibles
There!
(I To expedite the distribution of lit
erature ill1 Free China the Christian Lit
erature Society has opened a special
depot in Kunming, the terminus of tlle
French Indo·China Yunnan Railway on

the Burma Road. Over forty large
boxes of books were rushed out of Hai
phong just before the Japanese arrived
and closed the railway. When these
boxes reached the China border the
high bridge over the river and 120 miles
of railway on the China side had been
torn up as a precautionary measure.
The boxes of books all had to be
opened and the books wrapped in small
packages which coolies could carry on
their backs across the river, along the
torn-up tracks through gorges and
mountain passes.

Two missionaries and the Chinese
agent of the Christian Literature So
ciety's Kunming depot went to the bor
der to oversee the task. The region is
infested with malignant malaria and far
from ,medical aid. One of the mission
aries and thirty coolies sacrificed their
lives, but the books and supplies got
through. The Christian Literature So
ciety's agent wrote that the other mis
sionary and one hundred coolies were
still seriously ill, suffering from malaria
or sore feet. He himself had recovered
from malaria but was still afflicted with
trachoma contracted on the way.

A Spinning Wheel
Gives Her a Living
(I "One Sunday recently I sat behind
a country woman in church-one who
did not succeed in learning to read the
Gospels, and was rather reluctantly
recommended for baptism when she
reached the age of exemption on her
forty-fifth birthday," writes Miss Mabel
S. Jones, of Showshow, China.

"She passed through the gateway onto
the street and another country woman
remarked that there wasn't a man in the
neighborhood who could match her in
gathering grasses and weeds for fuel.
She was trying to get enough materials
together to build a little lean-to for a

OUr pllJl orren JOur Churoh a dlgnilled.
tl~, W&y to ralse & la.rC6 sum between now
&nd December 15th. No eXJ)erience neceB·
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"efforts to find new places of settlement
have been retarded, if not actually
brought to a standstill, as is natural in
view of the insecurity of ocean trans
portation. The Swiss have borne un
complainingly a terrible burden in car
ing for a fantastic number of fugitives
since 1933, and the churches alone have
raised on an average of 50,000 Swiss
francs a month for several years in order
to alleviate the condition of the refu
gees and find new homes and occupa
tions for them. Spiritual as well as phys·
ical aid is extremely necessary to keep
men and women, who can do little but
wait for peace before being able to de
vise ways of self-help, from the black
ness of despair and insanity."
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Junaluska School of Religion
Affiliated with Duke University

Lake Junaluska, N. C.

July 21--August 30, 1941

The Junaluska School of Re1igiOll offers to mil1isters and other students courses 111 Religion

carrying the credits of Duke University towards the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor

of Divinity. Courses will be available in Church History, RelIgious Education, Philosophy of

Religion, Missions, New Testament, and Historical Theology.

There will be two terms of three weeks each, July 21-August 9, and August 11-30. One

course may be completed in each term.

Fees are moderate: $5.!)0 for niatricuIa
tion; $5.00 for each course; $,4.00 ground
fee for one term or $5.00 for both terms.
Auditors without credit pay $5.00 per
course. There are no Qther costs save
for rOOm and board, which may be had
for reasonable charges.

The Junaluska School of Religion offers
an exceptional opportunity of combining
serious and profitable study, unc.1er the
academic auspices of Duke University, with
a delightful vacation at Lake Junaluska
Methodism's famous assembly at the gate
way of the Great Smoky Mountains Na
tional Park. This notable resort contains
1,25b acres and a beautiful lake of 250
acres in the mountains of ''''estern North
Carolina, twenty-eight miles west 6f Ashe
ville.

For registration or information address

DR. PAUL N. GARBER, Director
DUKE UNIVERSITY

DURHAM, N. C.

Faculty of the Junaluska School of
Religion

Paul Neff Garber, A.B.; A.M.; Ph.D.
Dirt:ctor and Professor of Church History

Herman Nelson Beinifbhr, A.B.; B.D.; A.M.
Professor or Religiom Educatidn

Jbhn K~ith Bellton, A.B.; B.D.; Ph.D.
ProfessQr of Phildsophy of Religion

Elmer T. Clark, A.M.; S.T.D.; Litl.D.;
LL.D.

Professor of l'viissions

Kenneth Willis Clark, A.B.; B.D.; Ph.D.
Professor of New Testament

Donald M. :rvraynard, A.B.; B.D.; Ph.D.
Professor of Religious Education

Albert Cook Outler, A.B.; B.D.; Ph.D.
Professor of Historical Theology



Lake Junaluska, N. C.

Lake Junaluska Assembly

Twenty-seven miles west of Asheville, N. C., on U.S. Highways 19
and 23.

Near eastern entrance to Great Smoky Mountains National Park.

Summer Capital of former Southern :Methodism, East of the
Mississippi.

Mountains, Lake, Inspiring Speakers, Golf, Hotels, Lodges, and
Trailer Camp.

Summer season, June 22-August 31, 1941.

vVrite for booklet of information and program.
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